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"We mutually agreed that it would be in the best interest of Coach Perry and his family, the student-athletes and the university if he stepped down,"—Jeff Long

Perry resigns as men's basketball coach
BY JEHBIY STEVPWOH

SportsedHor
After three seasons of a five-year
agreement as Eastern's head men's basketball coach, Scott Perry stepped down
Tuesday afternoon. The resignation
comes on the heels of a dismal 6-21 campaign in 1999-2000 season.
Perry, who wasn't at the news confrence where his resignation was annoucned and wishes not to make any further
comment on the situation, released his
only statement in a news release.
"In what I felt would be in the best
interest of all concerned, I initiated a discussion betweeen myself and school officials which has resulted in a mutual
agreement to resign as head basketball
coach at Eastern Kentucky University,"
Perry said in the release.
Perry finished his stint at Eastern with
an overall record of 19-61 and a 12-42
mark in conference play. This season, the
Colonels finished with 16 straight losses
in OVC play.

Perry's first season at Eastern was his
best He finished 10-17, but did not win
10 games in the next two seasons combined.
Perry's basketball reputation
built
under Steve Fisher at the
University of Michigan, where
he served as the recruitment
coordinator.
While at
Michigan, Perry was credited
with recruiting the best freshmen classes in both 1994 and
1995. In his four years as an
assistant at Michigan, the
Wolverines went to three NCAA tournaments and won a NTT Championship.
Perry came to Eastern in 1997 to replace
Mike Calhoun. Perry inherited a struggling
team, which had gone 8-18 the season
before. Perry hoped to rebuild the Eastern
program and make the team an OVC contender. The hope never materialized. Perry
had three losing seasons at Eastern.
Athletic Director Jeff Long said the resignation comes after a number of meetings
between Perry and university officials.

"He (Perry) approached me to discuss
the status of the program. That began a
series of discussions that we had, and
during the course of those discussions,
we mutually agreed that it would be in
the best interest of Coach Perry
and his family, the student-athletes and the university if he
stepped down," Long said in a
press conference Tuesday.
Many members of tile 19992000 roster were recruited out of
Perry's home area of Detroit Long
said he hoped the players would
wait until a replacement was hired before
they decided on their careers at Eastern.
"I think that we will do a great job at
getting the best basketball coach that we
can here at Eastern Kentucky University.
I think it is important that they not make
a rash decision, because they do not have
to at this point" Long said. They should
let us search for a new coach and then
use that as a part of their criteria on
whether or not they choose to stay. I certainly hope they will (stay)."

Long said hiring a coach soon is
important, but there are no coaches on
the list yet
"Well begin a search immediately, but
I don't have a list of coaches that I'm considering. We look forward to finding out
the quality of coaches we have interested
in our program," Long said.
Perry and Long worked together in
Michigan, and Perry had a hand in bringing
Long to Eastern. Long says Perry handled
this situation Eke he handles all situations.
"Coach Perry has handled this entire
situation with the utmost class. He's just
proven what many of us who know him
already knew. Those who don't know
Coach Perry very well don't understand
that he is a deeply committed person,"
Long said.
Perry leaves Eastern two years before
his five-year contract runs out Long says
Perry and the university have reached an
agreement on the last two years of his deal.
Long went on to say he hoped to have
Perry's replacement named shortly after
the NCAA tournament is over.

BY JAIME VMSOH

News editor

Photos by Corey Wilson
Emily Finn, Stephanie Potter, Marsha Flowers, Mitzi Racier, Tiffany Buchanan and Tammy Spencer study in the Ravine Monday.

arm
Sarah Stern, plays volleyball outside of AC.
BY SHA PHILLIPS

Assistant news editor

Scott tehr. a freshman from Louisville, plays in a pick-up Hakey Sack game Monday.

Coach Parry holds his head in his hands
after one of his team's losses this season

Indigo Girls play at
Eastern March 31

Today's high: 73 degrees

Corey Wilson/Progress

Corey WiteorVPrograas

arch winds have
blown in plenty of
warm air.
Temperatures in
the 70s and sunshine are signs
of an early spring. But, temperatures are forecasted to fall
back into the normal average
of 50s this weekend.
Eastern students are taking
advantage of the warm weather
while it lasts.
Jennifer Marsh, a senior
computer information system
major from Edgewood, enjoyed
tile weather with outdoor
recreation.
"I went golfing and hiking
in the Pinnacles," Marsh
said.
With Spring Break less than
two weeks away, the high temperatures are building anticipation for students, including
Chad Dumbris, a sophomore
industrial safety major from
Richmond.
"I've been driving around
with my sunroof down," said
Dumbris.
Amanda Deerhake, a senior
public relations major from
New Knoxville, Ohio, is also
enjoying the spring weather.
"It's making me wish I was
going on Spring Break because
I'm not going anywhere,"
Deerhake said.

Alumni Coliseum will turn its basketball court into a jamming Indigo
Girls concert on March 31.
"We've been trying for six months to
get a major concert on campus," said
Dean of Student Development Skip
Daugherty. "We made offers to Third
Eye Blind, Carrot
Top and several
other groups. We
wanted to get a
concert here for
first weekend. By
having a certain
date, it made it
rather difficult."
Daugherty said
the band will begin a
tour at Eastern.
"We made an offer
to Indigo Girls for
March 31," Daugherty
said. They're starting
a tour with us. They're
on a 30-day tour.
"We got this date because one of
them got an appendicitis and couldn't
go to Australia, so they changed their
tour. They're going to Australia another
time so we were able to tag on to that."
Daugherty said the ticket price is
reasonable.
"Ticket price is $10 for students,
that's general admission, and $20 for
non-students and all people at the

door," Daugherty said.
Tickets go on sale Tuesday at 2 p.m.
at the Powell Information Desk.
Daugherty said the Indigo Girls are
a good group for a concert.
This is a good middle of the road
type group that's been around a while
that people like," Daugherty said. This
is a popular group and
the price is right. This
band was on a list of
tours of somebody
that we were interested in."
Eastern is trying to
get more top names to
play on campus.
"We've been trying
all
semester,"
Daugherty
said.
"Normally when we
try to do a concert we
say here's 10 days,
which day can you
come."
Daugherty said he hopes
there will be a big student turnout.
"It's going to be a major concert.
Friday night, nothing else is going on,"
Daugherty said. "It's in the middle of
the semester and the week after spring
break. We hope there's a big student
turnout, but like with anything, we don't
know. We're going to get the word out"
Daugherty says there are more conSee Concert, A6

Senators speak out
about Myers, Pace
the paper," said Tatum.
Senators also have mixed opinions
about whether Pace had enough hours
A lot of campus attention has been to act as president.
focused on the Student Senate lately,
"I hope he's telling the truth," said
leaving students questioning practices Senator Erica Brown. "If it is wrong
and voicing support for the student (his hours), I hope he gets it straightgovernment.
ened out through the regisBut students are not the .^^^ ■■■M trar."
only ones who feel confusion.
"I like Chris Pace," senator
More
Senators have also reflected
David Kidwell said. Kidwell
the same attitudes.
Debate over
added that Pace was not
"I feel it (Myer's removal)
allowed to discuss the issue
scholarships
was handled appropriately,"
at the senate meeting Feb.
continue, A5
said Senator Kyle Bocko.
29.
The transition was already in
Kidwell said he is a good
place. The headlines in the
friend of Steve Roach, the
Progress were not portrayed
finance chair of SGA. "From what I
well."
gathered from him (Roach), Pace did
"We needed a new adviser," said nothing wrong," Kidwell said.
finance chair Steve Roach.
"He had 12 hours last year," said
Senator Kara Tatum thinks Myers Roach. "I don't think he's trying to pull
deserved more appreciation for his ser- the wool over anyone's eyes. It's just a
vice before leaving.
problem he had registering."
"I think that maybe we should have
had a recognition before it got out to See Senators, A6
BY JAIME VWSON AND JENNIFER ROGERS

News writers
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► Reminder
The last day to drop a full-semester class is tomorrow.
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So, what do
you think?

welcomes €Ve
Sooo sorry,
but we don't
serve tow ACT
scores here.
You'll just have
to go hungry!

I'd like a
second chance
at bettering
myself, please.

Should Eastern
raise its standards
for admission?
What should the
required ACT be?
To voice your opinions, drop us a line
at 117 Donovan
Annex or via e-mail
at
<progress.eku.edu>.

Amy CampbellfProgTMS

Mission: forgotten
If Eastern increases ACT requirement, it is leaving behind its mission statement to region
When did Eastern become so exclusive? If a proposal made primarily by the admission staff passes it
would require all incoming students have an ACT
score of 15 or above to be admitted, and students with
scores lower than 18 be admitted with limitations.
The proposal would allow for students with scores
lower than a 15 to be admitted under probationary admission standards.
This proposed regulation contradicts the mission statement of this university, which is placing priority on meeting the needs of the citizens of central, eastern and southeastern Kentucky.

There are some school districts in those areas that
don't have enough funding, are understaffed or don't have
qualified staff to properly prepare students for standardized tests like the ACT.
Should those students be kept from continuing their
education because they did not have all the opportunities
that students from bigger school systems had?
And what about students who just do not test well?
Under these new regulations some highly intelligent
students might be turned away because their test scores
do not accurately reflect their ability.
If this regulation was in effect last year, 163 students, or
almost eight percent of the incoming freshmen, would not

have been admitted. Thaf s a lot of students to lose.
This is not a degree factory and there needs to be some
regulation of students, but it should come in the form of
help once students are here, not as a barrier keeping
them from getting this far.
Instead of using standards like this, the university
should use remedial courses and tutors to help these students.
For years Eastern has touted itself as a school of opportunity, opening its doors to students who would many
times be turned away from other universities. If this regulation passes, it slams shut those doors it has worked so
hard to keep open for all these years.

Kustra should heed alumni's
warnings to pull donations
Last week, angry alumnus and State Representative Ken
Unchurch announced his campaign to keep Tom Myers in
the office of vice president of student affairs. His campaign
tactics are that he and others are writing letters to the Board of
Regents, President Robert Kustra and Eastern's donors in hopes
that the decision will be reversed and Myers will remain in the
position after July.
As of now, Myers will return to the college of health sciences
to finish out his career at Eastern.
Kustra needs to put the needs of this university and everyone
in it—whether it is employees, students, athletics or others who
rely largely on donations and gifts to the university—before anything else when making this decision.
Sure, a university cannot be run on the wishes or demands of

the donors alone. And Kustra shouldn't have to worry about
receiving a few less checks in the mail every time he goes to
make an administrative decision. But this isn't just a few checks.
Upchurch claims he can already pinpoint over $1 million that
would come to this university in the next couple of years that the
people who write the checks are saying they will not donate if Kustra
proceeds with this decision. And he swears he is not giving up.
If this much money is going to stop coming to Eastern, it will
impact more than Alumni Weekend. This money is used to fund
specific academic programs, scholarships and many other aspects of
Eastern. It won't be Kustra who sees the hurt; it will be the students.
A decrease in funding, which goes to help students, is certainly something that needs to be considered when handing Myers
die keys to his new office in the health sciences department.
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►Campus Comments
THE ISSUE

Student Government Association President Chris Pace was recently found to not have met requirements to be in die position. News writer Jennifer Rogers asked students across campus what should
be done, if anything, to Pace for violating both Student Government Association rules and state laws.
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I don't think they
should have done it.
They should have at
least let him finish
the semester.

When you have an
organization that big
you should have
enough hours.

Alexandria
Major:
Occupational
therapy
,
Yaar: Sophomore

a

a

Versailles
Major Undeclared
Yoar: Freshman

»

Hometown:
Winchester
Major: Recreation
Year: Senior

I believe that if he is
going to be a
representative of our
students he should
be a fullstudent

U

JENNY
RUSSELL

ii

Lexington
Major:
Occupational
ttoerapy
Year: Sophomore

I can't make a judgment because I don't
know the whole
story. But
it's obyjot
tout's
ous he
enough

'T7
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Fund raising enhances university community
More than half of Eastern's funds come
from fees and private gifts to the school

JEHALUSON

Your turn
Jen Allison is
the director of
university
development.

The Commonwealth of Kentucky
provides less than half (48 percent) of the funding needed to
operate Eastern. The remaining
amount must be generated from
tuition, fees and private gifts to Eastern.
The development office coordinates the
campus-wide effort to secure support
tnun alumni, friends, businesses, foundations and corporations.
Because of the rising cost of high-

er education, students need additional resources to meet their financial
obligations.
The development office works to
identify, cultivate and secure funding
to meet this need. The Eastern
Kentucky University Foundation has
provided 224 foundation scholarships
totaling $7,227,748.
Approximately $1 million was
awarded for foundation scholarships

in 1999-2000 and an estimated
$1322346 win be awarded in
2000-2001. It is evident students are
the main focus at Eastern!
A comprehensive university-wide
annual fund program has been
launched to increase private support.
This effort includes alumni mail
appeals, the phonathon and the faculty/staff campaign.
Later, the annual fund will
expand to include a senior gift campaign, a parent's campaign, a community-wide annual giving campaign and a corporate and foundation campaign. Individual college

phonathons are planned for the fall,
and deans and faculty members
have been invited to attend the
phonathons to boost the morale of
volunteer callers and answer questions alumni may have.
Alumni support is critical as
Eastern's new development staff
works to increase the level of private
support. As of March 6. $2,795,016.69
has been raised. These gifts come to
the university as restricted, unrestricted and endowed.
A restricted gift is one which
can only be used for the purpose
outlined by the donor. An unre-

stricted gift to the university, a
department, or a program can be
used to purchase equipment, provide travel experiences, enhance
student and faculty training
options, or meet other needs.
Endowed gifts are created to provide perpetual funding for scholarships or awards.
Only the interest from an endowment is used and the principal
remains intact.
Private funding will continue to play
a vital role on our campus as we work
to enhance academic programs and
educational opportunities for students.

► Letters to the editor
to
return
actions

Pace should be removed from
1 find it interesting as an alum- his position, and should be
nus to see how people want to required to return his scholarsweep under the rug the impro- ship. His actions are equivalent of
prieties that SGA President Chris fraud and should not be tolerated.
He holds a position of leadership
Pace and Eastern President "Bob"
Kustra have engaged in. Did Mr. and represents the student body. I
Pace forget that he wasn't a full- am embarrassed that someone of
time student when he ran for elec- such low integrity represents me.
I was horrified to learn that
tion or is this one of those situations where "it depends on your Pace did not even meet the minidefinition of what fulltime and mum requirements for the posipart-time are?" Please!! Mr. Pace tion he holds. His response of "It
is sorry for only one thing and should be on my schedule. They
haven't called and told me any difthat's getting caught.
At Eastern, you have a very ferent" shows a lack of personal
diverse student body. All students responsibility that is paramount in
and staff are more or less treated all real leaders.
Pace has further insulted the
in an adult manner and should be
expected to be accountable. office he holds and all the stuRegardless of what people think, dents he is supposed to represent
how you behave during your time by violating the election laws.
Pace should be removed and
at Eastern will determine how you
behave "in the real world." compelled to repay the $6,920 he
Politicians, regardless of party or received for his "leadership" this
level (campus, local, regional, school year. The money should
state, national), all need to be be awarded to someone worthy of
the physical and implied support
held accountable.
This means that all of you as it provides.
Gena I-ewis
students need to hold the parties
involved in this situation accountable.
Progress coverage of
The situation with Mr. Pace is a
small detail when you consider SOA unfair, biased
that in his arrogance when he
After having read last week's
went to Dr. Kustra secretly to
appeal the judgement of the stu- Progress, I feel obliged to comdent court and got the scholar- ment about the lack of respect
ships secretly reinstated. I thought and decency with which your staff
the president of a university was has treated Eastern's Student
supposed to act with maturity in Government. These leaders were
the best interest of the students elected by their peers and are
and university, not to selfishly use highly respected. They have
his power to secretly cover the enough work to do without a
asses of a select few and hug up to vengeful campus media standing
in their way. Your reporters hide
the administration as he sees fit
behind
the shroud of the first
These people are supposed to
uphold the laws instead of bend- amendment, recklessly attacking
ing them. If a student gets sanc- and slandering the reputations of
tioned for open house violations anyone in their way. Specifically, I
do you think Dr. Kustra would am referring to the "Student
reinstate their privileges? Maybe Senate Standoff," and the attemptall students who have been sanc- ed character assassination of
President Chris Pace. Both artitioned need to go and visit him.
Then again, the students don't cles were clearly biased.
I know what was said at the last
elect the university president...so
senate
meeting, and it was anyno big surprise that he feels he
can act as a dictator. Both of these thing but a "standoff." Two senapeople should be ashamed and tors out of nearly 40 raised quesshould face some sort of discipli- tions about Dr. Tom Myers'
removal as SGA advisor. Even
nary action.
Maybe there needs to be some those two seemed satisfied once
change. Why should SGA presi- an explanation was given; yet the
dents be given a scholarship? Isn't Progress fails to mention this.
the university a place where peo- Several more senators voiced supple go to study? I'm quite sure port of the decision, and support
most fulltime students on campus of the cabinet; yet the Progress
who would be better leaders than fails to mention this as well. One
Mr. Pace don't run for elections therefore must wonder, is the
simply because they are fulltime Progress telling us the truth, or
students and don't have the time what it thinks will sell advertising?
Moving on to one of the most
nor money for it
Students be very very afraid of subjective, biased articles I have
a university president who makes ever read in any paper; I'd like to
"secret deals" and who has examine Dena Tackett's views Of
changed so many of the faculty, our President Chris Pace. Amidst
all the propaganda and personal
staff and academic departments.
As an alumni who has been liv- attacks, I keep coming back to
ing overseas for the past 14 one thought — Pace is a fulltime
months, I have been watching student, so what's the problem?
changes on campus unfold. Some Who among us hasn't had probof the changes such as 24-hour lems with registration at one time
library and fountain food court or another? Be reasonable.
As I read over the article once
contractors seem for the better,
but the hiring and firing of staff again, another thought crossed my
mind; aren't transcripts private inforand faculty makes me wonder.
Some of it has to be done, but mation? So. I did a little research. If
how can people who have abused you look in the student handbook,
their positions be the one allowed you will find a section addressing
doing it? Why did they let Dr. the Family Education Privacy Act of
Myers go when he has had so 1974. According to this law, all stumuch experience in government dent records are privileged, and cerand campus life in general? In the tainly not open to media scrutiny. I
few situations I have dealt with took it one step further and tried to
him in, he seemed willing to listen access some records from the regisand tried to do his best to help me trar; no such luck.
They won't give out transcripts
with my problems. It's interesting
without
student consent. Did
that SGA President "part-time"
Pace used "conflict of interest" as Chris Pace consent to the release
the excuse for letting Dr. Myers of his records? I doubt it. So
where did Ms. Tackett really get
go.
If there's any "conflict of inter- this information? Who in our uniest" here, it's with Mr. Pace and versity has such a grudge against
Dr. "Bob" Kustra. Where the Chris Pace that they would willheck are the Board of Regents in ingly break state and national
this matter and why haven't they laws to attack his character?
Ms. Tackett, how would you
acted? As I said earlier, students,
it's up to you all to hold them feel if someone published your
transcript? Did you fail a class?
accountable or nobody else will.
I have been thinking of refer- Maybe you dropped a couple? Is it
ring some friends of mine who any of our business?
I realize that as a reporter, Dena
want to study in the U.S. to
Eastern, but I'm not sure now. Tackett wants to protect the identiHow can we speak and teach ty of her source. But Ms. Tackett,
about democracy when we don't as a student advocate, you also
hold our own campus government have a duty to protect the rights of
all students, even Chris Pace. I ask
accountable for its actions?
you. reveal the source, so such an
Mark Wilkersnn
injustice Wll never occur again.
Coriu, Turkey
In closing. I can only hope the
Class of -98

Progress will report accurately
and fairly in the future. Character
assassination and controversy
may sell newspaper adds, but if
we must sacrifice integrity and
morals, is it really worth it?
Steve Noble
Police Administration

New office hours
Nine to Five. No one is working with me on this issue. I was
ordered last Friday morning to
schedule myself and three of my
subordinates to work until 5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday beginning
this Feb. 28. I was, therefore,
given less than one day to make
this major lifestyle change.
I was told all of us were expected to work some days 8 a.m. - 4:30
p.m., and some days 8:30 a.m. 5:00 p.m. I am a widower and my
three subordinates are all married.
I and two of my subordinates have
young children at home. I have
one child left attending Model
Laboratory School which, as far as
I know, still means I have to have
him there by 8 a.m. On the days. I
am expected to start work at 8:30
a.m., I will have to search long and
hard for reasonable parking.
There are no "reserved"
employee parking places for
lower level staff like me. On the
days I am expected to work until 5
p.m., I will be late attending to my
sons after-school needs.
After 17 years of outstanding
service to the Eastern community.
I am continually amazed at the
ever-increasing benefits of working
at this university. Thank you Drs.
Kustra and Marsden. Oh yeah. Dr.
Marsden's quote "The rest of the
world operates on a 9-5 schedule,"
says it all. Except for EKU.
Another thought on the incredible provost and vice president,
Michael Marsden... The rest of
the world operates on a 9-5 schedule." (Eastern, of course, is not
part of that world, so we operate
on an 8 -5 schedule.)
I trust this truly innovative
man and great leader will bring
EKU TOTALLY in line with "the
rest of the world" that operates on
a 9-5 schedule ... that is, appropriate salary increases, better job
titles, better advancement opportunities, shared stock in the university's financial growth, bonuses for everyone on the team, truly
meaningful performance reviews
and appropriate merit pay, some
REAL benefits such as dental
plans, eye care plans, paid maternity leave for mothers and fathers,
on-the-job, paid-for child care,
exercise facilities and excused
time to utilize them (increases
productivity/ decreases healthcare costs), restful and private
areas for napping (also increases
productivity/ decreases healthcare costs), an ombudsman to
assist and protect low-level
employees like me from political
cronyism, and hey, maybe even
an
Equal
Opportunity
Employment environment!
Trust me, these things and
more are already available at
many universities throughout the
nation, to say nothing about what
lengths the private sector is going
to in order to retain the brightest
and the best! Waytago Marsden!
Are we absolutely sure this
guy has worked in a university
environment before??!!
John Hawkins
Operations Supervisor, ITDS

Pep band la fun to
watch and hear'
I'm writing to offer a compliment to a group of Eastern students who have impressed me
tremendously in my first year at
Eastern. I'm speaking of the Pep
Band, led by graduate student
Saundra Sininger.
I'd like for each member of the
band to know how much this fan
has enjoyed your good music,
your sense of fun, your involvement in the games, and your loyalty to our teams throughout the
basketball season. You've been fun
to watch and to hear. You make a
real difference in the games.
Thank you for sharing your talent and your spirit with the rest of
us.
Lee Van Orsdel
Director of libraries

Chief justice
about Pace's actions
As a former Chief Justice of the
Student Supreme Court I want to
voice my concerns about what has
been happening in the Student
Government Association. Those
of you who have been following
the news regarding the politics
and government of this university,
please read carefully.
Those of you who haven't,
please pay even more attention.
The purpose of my vofee is twofold.
First I want to share the story of a
great administrator of this university, and I am not referring to
President "Bob" Kustra. This
man's name is Thomas Myers. I
first came to know Dr. Myers when
I was appointed to the court in the
fall of 1997. When I met him. I
knew there was something extraordinary about this man.
When I was 13, my father
passed away. Over the past 10
years, I have met special people
who have not taken the place of my
father, but they have helped me in
my journey of discovering that I
find a small piece of my father
through others. Some have been
great leaders, some have been
friends, and some have been teachers. Thomas Myers has been all of
those. Not only did he give me
guidance when I was Chief Justice,
he helped me even more to be a
stronger part of my community, a
believer in myself, and in realizing
what my future might hold. I have
to say with the recent decision
made to release Dr. Myers, I am
distraught. The fact that this man
has dedicated over half of his life to
making a difference in our lives
and is being forced to have this
kind of end to his career leaves me
angry. Dr.Myers did not just
decide to retire three years early. I
don't buy it for a minute and neither should anyone else.
Having said this, I now want to
speak on the other purpose of my
voice. I am absolutely beside
myself with what has happened in
the past year since Chris Pace
decided to try to slide his way into
the leadership of our community.
When things began to surface
after the election, I knew this
would be a long road. After Chris
Pace won the presidency, complaints were submitted to the
Student Supreme Court.
Before this. I knew nothing of
the situation. I, along with the
other court members began a
journey to find the truth. We did
just that. Chris Pace was found
guilty of violating election rules.
Now, these rules may seem pointless to some, but regardless, they
are the rules and if you can't follow them, don't play. Mr. Pace
played. The court took away the
scholarships as his punishment.
End of story, right? Wrong.
The following semester, I was
the sole member left on the court.
Chris Pace had the authority to
appoint whom he wanted to the
court, one of whkh was his roommate. I soon found that Mr. Pace
made the situation personal and
began a vendetta against me. It
seems to be a pattern with Pace to
discredit the source of his conflict,
a good tactic in dirty politics. He
threatened to impeach me. Don't
try to deny it Pace, there are those
that knew you were overstepping
your boundaries. Luckily, those
same people knew right from
wrong, and I am thankful for them.
A great mentor of mine once told
me that I should be proud of my
friends, but even more so of who
my enemies are. How true that is.
As far as I can figure, once
Pace realized he couldn't impeach
me he needed another avenue.
This is where President Kustra
came into play (if not before).
Now, it is public that the scholarships were given back and Chris
Pace's true colors are shining
brightly. Might I add that I was
NEVER notified of the decision
being overturned, nor was the
Board of Regents. Might I also
point out that if the court acted so
wrongly, why didn't President
Kustra overturn the decision the
next day? I also must let it be
known that the court, composed
of some extremely insightful people, ruled that if the scholarship
removal terms were not accepted,
then Mr. Pace would lose his position and there would be a new
election. With this overview of

what has happened, I have only a Stratton lot should be
few things left to say. Mostly, in
response to Mr. J. M. Daugherty
and his recent letter to the editor.
As an Eastern Kentucky
First, I don't think Chris Rice is
the one with the "cronies." I won- University student parking in the
der how much money is in the Stratton commuter lot, I have
Kentucky Bank in Winchester for found that the commuter and
the "Save Chris Pace" campaign. employee lots are filled with
$3,460 perhaps? Well, that leaves Academy Cadet Police Cars. Most
$2,460 since $1,000 of it is being of my classes are in the Stratton
offered as a bounty on the head of Building and I feel I am being
the unknown informant This form cheated out of my $30 parking fee
of vigilante style justice is unbe- because there are no available
coming to the office of president. spots at the needed times. I realAlso, as far as I can see, a crony is ize the school receives state funda familiar friend, as defined in ing for the Academy program, but
Webster's dictionary. I would ven- that should not infringe on my
ture to say that a roommate is a parking lots as a paying student I
familiar friend. It would be safe to have talked with several people
say then that by appointing his about this issue and I am told that
roommate to the student court because the Academy funds the
Mr. Pace has fallen into league Funderburk building they are
entitled to park in this lot without
with cronies of his own.
Two,
the
STUDENT a valid commuter parking permit
SUPREME COURT took away the I suggest that the Academy
scholarships, not the Student Cadets should park in the Perkins
Disciplinary Committee. It is lot because of the fact that they do
important to have the facts not pay to park in the parking lot
straight in cases such as this. that the students do.
Ludivine Nemeriin
CHRIS BROKE THE RULES.
Commuter Parking Student
PERIOD. You sit through eight
hours of hearings (from 8 p.m. to
4 a.m.) and then tell me that you Guns aren't responsible
know what you are talking about for killing people
Also, we could have done more
than take the scholarship away.
This article is in response to
How can you first say that we took
it because it was the only thing we Jeremy Stevenson's article enticould do, then say we had no right tled "Guns Cause More Harm
to take it away? Once again, hav- Than Good." in the Feb. 24 ediing your facts straight is key. The tion of the Progress. First off, Mr.
SGA Constitution gives the court Stevenson's hate for guns is
in reality he should
complete jurisdiction to make a unfounded;
hate
the
people
who use them for
ruling. As part of this ruling it was
declared that "refusal of these evil deeds. A gun is an inanimate
terms will result in a new elec- object, if you lay a gun down, it
tion." Who gives President Kustra will never kill anyone. Guns are
the right to overturn this decision? not responsible for killing anyone;
Yet it appears he has taken these the sole responsibility lies with
matters into his own hands and the person who pulls the trigger.
refused the courts terms. This As a sworn law enforcement offibegs the question, how can there cer, I feel that people should be
be a democratic system with this held accountable for their actions.
I think Mr. Stevenson would
kind of decision making?
rather try and to place the blame
Three, we should all care what on the guns.
Mr. McNay has to say. He is an
If Mr. Stevenson had done
alumni of this university and as an some research, instead of writing
alum, he has completed his course
of education, has graduated, and an article based on emotion rather
fact, he would have realized
yet still chooses to maintain a vest- than
that the vast majority of police
ed interest in EKU's future. buy-back programs yield guns
Becoming an alum is not automatic, it is something that one desires that are old and not the type used
because they care for the universi- by street criminals. If you do not
believe me, then look at
ty they were once a part of.
Many will walk out the doors of http://www.nraila.org/research/
Eastern and never give a second 19990909- LawEnforcementbackward thought to the growth OOl.shtml.
These programs are in essence
of this university. We should good PR for police departments. It
encourage all former students to gives the appearance that they are
maintain this vested interest in the trying to rid the streets of illegal
university where they so humbly firearms. I realize it is a tragedy
began. You are most certainly out when anyone dies needlessly,
of line for discounting their con- especially children. However, stacerns; they merely wish to see the tistics by the F.B.I, and the
university continue in the same Department of Justice confirm
proud tradition as when they were that schools are safer now than
students so we can all be proud of they were in the 1960s.
where we came from.
Also, less children die today in
Four. President Kustra may schools than then. Also. Mr.
have agreed to dismissing Dr. Stevenson wanted to know how
Myers. However, let me explain
many guns are used in selfsomething. Before the new SGA defense
each year. If you are still
bylaws were instated, there was a
then
visit
section in them declaring an exec- interested,
http://www.nraila.org/research/
utive order. Thto order stated that
the SGA could do nothing to 199907 ltf- La wEnforcementchange it. This section declared 002.html.
Mr. Stevenson needs to realize
that the vice president of student
that
like our Constitutional right
affairs will be the SGA Advisor.
Because it was an executive order. to free speech, we also have the
right to keep and bear arms.
IVesident Kustra has the power to There is a reason why the foundchange it. However, it brings ing fathers placed this amendcuriosity to my mind of what the ment so high within the Bill of
motivation was. I'm not buying Rights. I would like to know how
that it was a conflict of Interest. he feels if someone suggested he
Thirty-One years - no conflict.
should give up his I irst
New Student
Government Amendment rights. And to anyAssociation President - Conflict. one who says that words do not
I.et the numbers and the reputa- kill, that is just untrue. Ask yourtions speak for themselves.
self, how many people have been
Finally, I would like to leave killed based on what they have
everyone with a few thoughts. I said.
hope that I have not seemed too
From the time of the American
hostile with these matters, but I Revolution through the Gulf War,
have had enough, and so should Americans have fought and died for
all of you. Thank you Dr. Myers
for. all of the ways that you have this country in order that we would
touched many lives. I only wish continue to have our freedoms.
So when Mr. Stevenson stated
all of the students were as lucky
that
"the fiber that held America
as I to have you in my life. I would
challenge President Kustra to together has bullet holes in it." he
become more of a university pres- is correct. In closing, I urge anyone who believes that his or her
ident and a little less of a politician. Last, 1 would encourage Second Amendment rights are in
jeopardy join the NRA at
Chris Pace to cut his losses and www.nra.org. Even if you do not
try to salvage somewhat of a legaa gun. someday it would be
cy and some dignity for himself. own
nice to buy one if you choose too.
Chris, your 15 minutes are up,
It is a hard heart that kills, not
there MUST be a new election.
guns.
Sally M.Johnson
Garry S. Murprfy
Former Chief Justice of
Lexington
Student Supreme Court
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English professor dies
BY JAME VHSON

News editor

Marietta
Stafford
Patrick

A professor in the English department
passed away this weekend.
Services were held for Marietta
Stafford Patrick. 58 of Lexington, at 10:30
a.m. Monday. March 6 at Crestwood
Christian Church in Lexington.
The burial followed in Stafford
Cemetery in Paintsville.
-She joined Eastern in 1981," said
Chair of the English Department Bonnie

Plummer.
Plummer said Patrick specialized in
the field of American Literature, but
taught many other subjects as well.
"She enjoyed English 301," Plummer
said.
Patrick served on various committees.
Plummer said Patrick was a member of
faculty senate and the GED scoring team.
"She traveled a lot. and enjoyed that."
Plummer said. "She was also interested in
Southern writers."

Banner debut pushed back
BY SHA PHHJJPS

Assistant news editor

The Banner Student Software
program will be postponed for use
until fall 2001.
On Feb. 24, the Banner
Steering Committee met and
reviewed the progress of the project. The package has more than
12 modules, some were ready to
go and some were not. according
to Doug Whitlock. chair of the
Banner committee and vice president for administration and
finance. Banner was supposed to
begin with the 20002001 academic year.
"We just want it to work right."

later for classes and check schedWhitlock said.
With Banners implementation ules or grades with the product on
the
web.
extended, there
Prospective stuis more time to
dents will be
test the program
able to apply for
in
the
fall,
Eastern on-line.
according
to
Doug Whitlock,
"We haven't
Whitlock.
"The commitchair fo the Banner wasted time
energy. It
tee was concommittee and
will work better
cerned if it was
99 when it goes
persued for fall.
live completethere were so
many bugs, we didn't want to take a ly," Whitlock said.
The new class pattern system
risk with students." Whitlock said.
Waiting on Banner will allow for will be put into use this fall.
the "web for students" to be per- Augmented grades will begin with
fected. Students will be able to reg- Banner in the fall 2001 semester.

« We just want It
to work right.

News Briefs
compiled by Sha Phillips

Symposium focuses on health
and environmental threats
Eastern's Student Environmental Health Club will
host a symposium about protecting human health from
environmental threats from 8:45 am. to 4 p.m. March
16 in the Perkins Building. A representative from the
Environmental Protection Agency, a water quality
expert a special agent of the FBI and several others
will be in attendance.
Lunch will be provided. Admission price is $30 or
$10 for students. For more information call 622-3078.

Teleconference held Monday
examines disabilities on campus
A teleconference on "Emerging I >isabilitjes on Campus;
What You Need to Know," will be held from 130 to 330
p.m March 13 in the library, room 108. All faculty and staff
are encouraged to attend. For more information go to
httrj://www.DresidenLeku.edu/equak)p/ada/telei-<)nf.hmi.

Volunteers needed for Census
Census 2000 is looking for volunteers to work at
the Questionnaire Assistance Center in Lexington.
The commitment will last through April 14. with a minimum of four hours a week. Training will be provided.
For more information call 258-2834. extension 112.

Native American commissioner
appointed is native of Richmond
Gov. Paul Patton has appointed Jan Quigg as the
commissioner of Native American affairs for the
Commonwealth.
Quigg has served as treasurer and vice president
of the Richmond Pow-Wow Association. She is also a
parking supervisor and manager with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.

Professor receives Fullbright
Research Scholarship
James E. Payne, associate professor for Eastern's

Men honored who put out fire
The
Residence
Hall
Association at Eastern presented the three men who put out
the Feb. 16 fire in Todd Hall
with a certificate at their March
6 meeting.
The certificate recognized
the men for an outstanding
contribution to the residents of
Todd Hall. Chris Bullins. RHA Mattlngly
president, presented the
award. Vice-President Stacia
Chenoweth also thanked the
men.
Adam Mattingly, an undeclared freshman from Loretta.
said the honor made him feel
pretty good.
These gentlemen truly did
what we encourage everyone
to do in responding to the situation." Bullins said.
Fleming
Rob Fleming, a freshman
police administration major
from Fort Hood, Texas, said
the acknowledgement made
him feel special.
"I've never been honored
before." said Fleming.
Undeclared
freshman
Daniel Martin, Lebanon, was
also honored.
"I'm an honest citizen doing
my job," Martin said.
college of business and technology, has received a
Fullbright Research Scholarship.
Payne will research Croatian monetary policies at the Ekonomski Institute from April to
July. He visited the institute when he was a graduate student in 1987.
Payne was selected for the scholarship based on
academic and professional qualifications and the ability to share ideas and experiences with these people.

compiled by Sha Phillips

March 6

Jessie Grant reported the school
bus he operates was damaged
with wires to the mechanical slop
sign cut and the knob to the parking brake missing.
March 4
Jeffrey L. King. Brockton,
reported the window to his apartment was shattered.
March 3
James C. Bailey. 34. Irvine, was
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct and resisting arrest
alter his car was being towed for a
parking violation.

receiving harassing phone calls.

lence order.

Forrest
M.
Moore, 19,
Richmond, was charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.

The
Richmond
Fire
Department responded to a fire
alarm in Commonwealth Hall
afler the third floor pull station
had been activated.

The
Richmond
Fire
Department responded to a fire
alarm in the CCB Building after a
condensation return pump malfunctioned.
Feb. 29
Chuck Broyles. Keene Hall.
reported his jacket was stolen
from his vehicle while parked in
the Keene Hall Lot
Scott C. Kohrs. Richmond,
reported his textbook stolen from
the book drop area in the campus
bookstore.

Feb. 26
Eileen Patricia Cruse. 47,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Miranda Drury. Walters Hall.
re|>orted two tires on her vehicle
were Hat and there was a scratch
on the passenger side while
parked in the Martin Hall I-ot.
Peter J. Lyle. 2(1. Middletown,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Derek S. Meadows. 22, Stearns,
was arrested and charged with
disregarding a traffic control
device and driving under the
influence of alcohol.

Ritchie Rednour, Keene Hall,
reported two males were throwing trash out of a window and a
beer bottle down the stairwell.

Jose Luis Ortega. 18. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol.

Feb. 28
Joann Waters. Keene Hall front
desk, reported a fire extinguisher
had been thrown out of a window
in Keene Hall.

Bobby Gene Newcomb. :i8,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of
alcohol and operating a vehicle on
a suspended license.

Thomas Winsatt. Louisville,
reported the driver's side window
of his vehicle had been broken out
while parked in the Alumni

James David South. 19.
Middletown. was arrested and
charged with speeding and driving
under the influence of alcohol.

Wade Stanfield. Donovan
Building, reported a student at
Model had her purse stolen.
March 2
Scott Stephens. Keene Hall,
reported his vehicle had a dent on
the passenger side while parked
in the Lancaster lot.
March 1

A Bumam Hall woman reported

Coliseum Lot
Feb. 27
Bud Hembree, 26, Brockton,
was arrested and charged with
aggravated assault, fourth degree.
and violation of a domestic vio-

Joseph S. Minogue. 21,
Springboro, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Feb. 25
Harry
B.
Standafer.
Commonwealth Hall, reported a
scratch on his vehicle while
parked in the fenced area of the
Commonwealth Lot'

Don't just
sit there,
write
something

j t
HELP WANTED...
Kelly's Fruit Market F.T. A P.T.
help wanted. Opening March 20th.
Apply in person 624-2873
S6-S10 per hour. Job description:
To register students in the Academy
by processing their nominations and
applications. Mornings, afternoons,
evenings weekdays and/or weekends. Flexible schedule. Work up to
40 hours per week. Create your own
schedule according to your availability. Apply in person at 2570 Palumbo
Dr.. Lexington, KY, Monday through
Friday 8:30 to 4:30.
S6-S10 per hour depending on typing speed and accuracy. Minimum
speed 45 WPM. Job description:
Entering
student
names
and
addresses from nomination forms
submitted by teachers, counselors
and/or professors Part-time or fulltime mornings, afternoons, evenings,
weekdays
and/or
weekends.
Flexible schedules, work up to 40
hours per week. Create your own
schedule according to your availability. Apply in person at 2570 Palumbo
Dr., Lexington, KY. Monday through
Friday 8:30 to 430
Summer Camp Staff Counselors,
office assistants, nurse's aides for the
#1 co-ed private recreation/sports
camp. Over 30 activities incl. All
sports, Water Skiing, Heated Pool,
Tennis, Art, Horseback, Go-Kart. For
brochure/appl. visit our website at:
www.CampPinewood.IMet or call
800-832-5539 anytime.
Hearth Supervisor-needed May 18August 5 for Life Adventure Camp, a
wilderness program for at-risk youth
based in Lexington. Necessary training provided. Responsibilities include
documentation of health standards.
administering first aid to staff and
campers, and assisting the Camp
Director Camping experience and a
desire to work with at-risk youth
required. Call 252-4733 for application and information.
Life Adventure Camp, a Wilderness
program for at-risk youth based in
Lexington, needs dedicated and caring camp counselors from May 26August 1. Counselors work in small
groups with 6 children teaching
"leave no Trace" camping skills and
leading adventure-based group challenge activities. Call 252-4733 for
application and information.
Psychic
2000
Network
Professional Psychics
1-900-2675669
1-888-973-4888
3.99 per
minute 18+

Fraternities * Sororities * Ctubs
Student Groups Student organizations earn $1.000-$2,000 with the
easy campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are fling quickly, so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.com. (888)9233238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
"'ACT NOW! Last chance reserve
your spot for SPRING PREAKI DISCOUNTS for 6 or morel
South
Padre. Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida. & Mardi Gras.
Reps needed...Travel free 800-8388203/ www.leisuretours.com
Work where the beer Is better
Madison Garden. Now accepting
applications for all positions.
Help I need somebody
Garden.

Madison

Call today if
you're interested interested in
news, sports,
features, activities or the
Edge.

Light Delivery Drivers needed.
Start immediately.
P.T. + F.T.
Available opportunity to earn up to
$15 per hour. 625-0246.
TRAVEL...
Spring Break Panama City Beach
"Summit" Luxury Condos Next to
Spinnaker Club Owner Discount
Rates (404) 355-9637
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company offering WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages by eliminating middlemen!
ALL
Destinations!
Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-8003
6
7-1252
www.springbreakdirect com
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, ft
Florida.
Best Prices Guaranteed!
Free Parties & Cover charges!
Space is.Limited! Book it Now! All
major credit cards accepted! 1-800234-7007
#1 Panama City Vacations! Party
Beachfront @ The Boardwalk.
Summit Condos, & Mark II. Free
Drink Parties! Walk to Best Bars!
Absolute best price! All major credit
cards accepted!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Miscellanous
Typing services: Cheap, fast, and
reliable call 626-3424 for quotes.
What is on your credit report?
Employers, landlords, car dealerships, and credit card companies
review it. Are there errors? The FTC
recommends that you periodically
review
it.
Order
online.
Credrtsimple.com

Camp

In the Blue Ridge Mountain* of

_North
forftrh"

ROLINA

Campl"
for
boyi
SeeHnj STAFF wlths
deep commitment to Christ
Rock Climbing, Riding, Mountain
Biking. Lift Guard, White Water
Canoeing, Backpacking. Art*. Tennis,
Arrhtru. R\flery. Cook*. HORK
DODW.itiiMim
•mi4W'H-ii¥MJl4M]4

■nn. »■>■■!»■ nm

Custom Sportswear
CORNIR OF FIRST K MAIN
hOb f.?4 ^^00

This week's question
What can be found In some but
not all human bodies, and in some,
but not all books''

Last week's answer:
Utah. New Mexico. Arizona. Colorado
Winner: TamiHimes
BE THt FIRST ONF IN TO ANSWER
THI OUISTION CORKiC IIY AM)

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT!
One win per customer
per ssmssier pie—

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Red House Baptist Church
2301 RedhouseRd.
Phone: 623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun School 9:40 a.m.; Sun.
Worship 10:50 a.m., 6 p.m.,
FOCUS. (FellowshipOf
JChnstian University Students) Sun
6 p.m.

Martin

Police Beat: Feb. 25- March 6
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.

►Progress Classifieds

Fountain Park First
Church of God
5000 Secretariat Dr.
Phone: 623-3511
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service. 7:00 p.m.

Trinity Missionary
Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 WestoverAve.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m..
6 p.m Wed. Prayer Service 7 p.m.
First United
Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30
a.m. & 10:50 a.m., Sunday School
9:40 a.m., Wed. Night Live Dinner
5:15-6:00 p.m. with small groups
from 6:00-7:00 p.m.Kick boxing
classes held on Thursday nights
5:30-6:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
Goggins Ln. (W. Side 1-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30, 10:20 a.m.
6 6 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
ino charge)
Call for transportation.

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone: 624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m.. Wed. Small Group
Bible Study 6:30 p.m. Services
interpreted for deaf and handicapped accessible.

Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-8535
Sun. 9 4 10 a.m., 6 p.m.. Wed. 7

First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.; Worship

p.m.

Services 10:45 a.m. A 6:30 p.m.;

Colonels for Christ meet
1st&3rdThurs.
,
at 7 p.m.
on 2nd fi or of Powell Buikjing\

Wed. Night Youth & Prayer
Services 7:00 p.m

Richmond House of Prayer (Put
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.

Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443

;

Sun. School 10 a.m. .Sun.
Worship 10:45 a.m.. 6 p.m., Wed.
7 p.m.
Transportation available
St Stephen Newman i
405 University Drive
Phone 623-9400
Sun. Mass 5 p.m., bunday 8upper
$1 at 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes for
becoming Catholic. Wed. 9 p.m
Newman Night for all students
Madison Hill Christian Church
960 Redhouse Rd.

Phone:623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
irVed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemonal Day)

am.. Wed Worship 7:00 p.m.. Call
623-4639 for more
information/transportation.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Sat. Outpouring 6:10 p.m.

Rrst Baptist Church
360 ,W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4028
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
6:80 p.m., Wed. Worship 6:30 p.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at BSU Center

UnitaviafvOnivsrsall
fallow afaT|>
209 St George St
Adult Meeting and Reegiotis
Education for Children, Sun. 10:45

5

a.m. For Information cat"6234614.

Faith Created Assembly
of God
315SpanglerDr.
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45

Trinity Presbyterian Church
(PCA)
128 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone:624-8910
Sun. Warship9:50am
Sun. School 11 a.m.

Big Hill Avenue
Christian Church
129 Big HOI Ays.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone: 823-6600 (info line)
Sun. School 945 a.m.
Morning Worship lft46 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Wed. Christian Student Fellowship
7:00 pjn.meet at Daniel Boon©
Statue for transportation to meeting
IsW ^^Ljl

~

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing Impaired;
Nursery & Extended Session for
PreSchool Children at all Worship
Services

it Thome* Lutheran Church
285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 623-7254
Sun. TrasfBonal Service 8:30 a.m.,
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Contemporary Worship 11

mm
Westsrde Christian Church
Bsnnington Ct. across from
Arlington
Phone: 623-0382
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Worship 7 p.m.
Tranaportatfon availabk
Oak Pond Christian
Church
(DWoipies of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
WHNB

Phone:623-6515
Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 623-1226
Sun. 8:30 a.m.. 11 a.m.
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

Sun. Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:15 a.m.

,
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Study proves Co-op students advantaged
BYJMKVINBOW

fSSmSKSf

The cooperative education
department conducted a study
and compiled the information into
a brochure consisting of Eastern
Co-op facts.
Gladys Johnson, director of Coop, was in charge of conducting
the study to determine the success rate of students participating
in Co-op and to compare the grade
point averages of Co-op students
to the general population.
Connie Dirks, career counselor/job developer for Co-op said
there were many reasons for the
study and brochure.
"The brochure provides direct
evidence that Eastern Co-op students have higher graduation
rates than non Co-op students,"
Dirks said, adding that Coop students average a 2.92 as opposed to
a 2.72 GPA of non Coop students.

Johnson and Dirks agree this
study will benefit students.
"If» a great way to test your
choice of career major," Dirks said.
Lee Ann Lewis, a former Coop
student and Eastern graduate,
said Co-op helped her get a job
after graduation within a month.
"Going through Co-op helped
me realize what things were
important and prioritize," Lewis
said. "Coop gets you a step above
thereat"
Michael Galyon, a computer
science major who works at CMS
in the information technology
area, says mere are many reasons
he got involved in Coop.
"I started working as a Coop
because I wanted to get the
hands-on experience of computer
science that the school neglects
to offer," he said. "You can only
learn so much from the book."
Co-op does a lot more than

conduct studies.The office assists
students in resume writing, interviewing skills, self-assessment
skills, locating career-related
opportunities suitable for academic credit and works with employers in developing coop positions.
Also the office offers a course,
GSO 149 coop seminar, to prepare students for Coop assignments.
Johnson says students should
start Cooping their sophomore
year if possible.
"Often a student will select a
major without knowing exactly the
job duties one would perform in
their chosen field," Johnson said.
"Coop provides the students an
opportunity to work in different
aspects of their major while earning a salary and academic credit"
There are many benefits
included in cooping.
Students can earn up to $20

per hour depending on major and
academic upper level credit up to
16 hours.
Nancy Long, KYWork study
coordinator, offers advice to
someone thinking about doing
Coop.
"I would encourage students to
consider entering the coop program as early as possible in their
academic program," Long said.
"This provides them with the
opportunity to earn some money
and gain experience over several
semesters, while earning academic
credit
Galyon said coop opens many
doors.
"It's a pay check, it's college
credit hours and its free training
for a job you can work when you
graduate," Galyon said. There is
no good reason to not Co-op.
Everyone should Coop because it
can't hurt you, it only helps."

James Bfanaman/Progfess
Las Ann Lewis did Coop work through Toyota in Georgetown while at
Eastern and is now employed at Sherwin Williams in Richmond with
Shannon Turner, who is now doing his Co-op with the company.

SGA scholarships still focus of debate
Former •uvcer
sues over civil rights
Dew TACKETT
Managing editor

BY

BYSHAPHLUPS

Assistant news editor
Jeanette Adams, a former art
instructor at Eastern, is suing the
university for a violation of the
Civil Rights Act
Adams filed her complaint Jan.
6, claiming when Eastern failed to
rehire her in January 1999, the
decision was based on Adam's
opposition to employment practices and on exercising her right to
free speech.
In September 1998, Richard
Adams, former professor at Eastern,
sought legal assistance against
Eastern for certain employment
practices at the university which he
thought were unlawful under the
Americans with Disabilities Act and
KRS Chapter 344.
During that period, Jeanette
Adams assisted him in the ADA
civil rights claim by preparing
materials for his attorneys, issuing
formal complaints and communicating her opposition to the
alleged unlawful employment practices of Eastern and its employees.
Adams claims Eastern conspired to retaliate against her for
supporting Richard Adams. She

also claims Gil Smith, former
chair of the art department,
harassed her in retaliation for
helping Richard Adams.
Adams then mailed a letter to
President Robert Kustra regarding
the harassment of her and other faculty and students. Larry Westbrook,
former acting affirmative action officer, investigated the matter.
A report by Westbrook indicated no evidence of discrimination.
Adams is also seeking legal
action against these employees
individually.
On Feb. 28, Eastern drafted a
memorandum in support of a
motion to dismiss the complaint
Eastern says Adam's complaint
must be dismissed because of the
11th Amendment the doctrine of
qualified immunity. The amendment
bars suit by private parties seeking
to impose liability to be paid from
public funds in die state treasury. It
also includes state officials acting in
their official capacities.
The case is in early stages
according to Kasey Coleman, university counsel.
"We deny the allegations she
has made," said Coleman.

PINE.,

college this semester while
doing an internship with the
Research
Nearly a year after the Student Legislative
Government Association presi- Commission in Frankfort.
dent and vice president were pubJohnson said Kustra should have
licly censured and their scholar- informed the court of their mistake
ships were taken away for violat- if they made the wrong decision.
ing election rules, controversy
"The least thing he could do
sail surrounds the ruling and the was to tell us about it if it wasn't
decision to reinstate them.
our responsibility," Johnson said.
The scholarships were taken "He could have written me a letaway after an eight-hour hearing ter or given me a phone call, but
last April only a week after Chris not one thing. Don't you think
Pace and Rodney Tolliver had been
would need to know if we
elected into the offices of president we
were acting out of our jurisdicand vice president of SGA
The scholarships were given tion? But we weren't The guideback last semester by President lines were set down and we had
that jurisdiction."
Robert Kustra.
The hearing found the two guilty
"It became clear to us after
some research we were asked to for violating set campaign rules of
do that the court had no authori- campaigning within 25 feet of the
ty to take the scholarships away polls on election day and overspendand we acted based on that," ing the allowed amount of $300.
"Our options were to do nothKustra said. "Only the office of
ing, to call for a new election or to
financial aid has that authority."
Sally Johnson, former chief jus- find some type of middle
Johnson
said.
tice of SGA who presided over the ground,"
"Basically, the court, not myself,
hearing, said she doesn't agree.
"That is the sole purpose of felt this was the best decision we
the court," Johnson said. That's could make at that time. We were
what our job was. That was what trying to please both sides. The
the Constitution, the student court felt the punishment fit the
court manual and the by-laws crime. To do nothing would be an
injustice to all that was involved."
had laid out for us to do."
Johnson
resigned
in
Pace and Tolliver agreed at
December so she could finish the time to the public censure

FOUNTAIN FOOD COURT
POWELL BUILDING

and loss of scholarships, but
Kustra said that was because
they knew no better.
"Just because they agreed to it
doesn't make it right." Kustra said.
"It makes them both wrong. The
court is the one who misinterpreted
what its power was and gave Chris
and Rodney a set of false options."
Johnson said she doesn't
understand why it took so long
to give the scholarships back.
"If it was such a wrong decision, why not give it back the
next day?" Johnson asked.
Kustra said the was only
brought to his attention last
semester.
Johnson said part of the
court's ruling was that if the ruling was overturned at any time, a
new election must be held.
"He refused those terms; therefore, there should be a new election." Johnson said. "Kveryone
should think about that."
This issue was also brought
up at the SGA meeting Tuesday.
"You're saying that the student court didn't have authority?"
senator Chris Farris asked Pace
and Tolliver at the meeting. "You
got to keep your positions
because of the censure. I read in
the actual findings that if these
censures are violated there

should be another election."
Other senators voiced support
for Pace and Tolliver.
"I believe they (Tolliver and Pace)
deserve the scholarships," said
Steve Roach. SGA finance chair.
Pace and Tolliver addressed
the issue at the meeting.
"Rodney and I have both
received those." Pace said. "It's
important to note that those are
not from student funding. I feel
like we didn't violate anything."
Tolliver thinks he has neither
been helped nor hurt.
"I haven't gained anything or lost
anything," he said. "We were just
done wrong. They should have said,
"Okay let's just have re-elections."
Pace said the student court
doesn't have final authority.
"Any decision student court
makes is simply advice," Pace says.
Kustra said he is not sure what
the court's role is. but that he
stands by his belief that the decision was out of the court's hands.
Jim Gilbert, chair of the Board
of Regents agrees, but disagrees
on who should have the final say.
"It's the Board's prerogative
to either give it or take it away,"
Gilbert said. "That would be my
understanding of it."
Jamie Vinson and Jennifer
Rogers contributed to this article.

ATTENTION:
May 2000 Graduates
Announcing a Graduation Services Event and the
Opportunity to Purchase the Official EKU Ring

AST
OBUST
MJOYABLE

Take care of all your graduation needs at once:
♦
♦
♦
♦

ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL EASTERN KENTUCKY RING
ORDER YOUR PERSONALIZED GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
PICK UP YOUR CAP & GOWN
VISIT WITH

EKU NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOC., CAREER SERVICES, THE GRADUATE SCHOOL.
EKU ATHLETICS. EKU BOOKSTORE

DIVISION OF STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

EALTHY
STOP BY AND LET US CREATE
A MASTERPIECE FOR YOU!
TRY A GRAB AND GO SALAD
TO COMPLIMENT YOUR PASTA.

fastens.
Jostens Representatives will be on campus in the Powell Building
Monday, March 13,10:00 m. to 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 14,10:00 m. to 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 15,10:00 m. to 6 00 p.m.
Thursday, March 16,10:00 m to 4:00 p.m.
to take your May Graduation orders
Visit our Website for EKU products at:
Personalized Graduation Announcements — www.iostens-announcements.com
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► Scott Perry Timeline
■ 1982 — Perry starts his college
basketball career playing for the
University of Oregon. He later
transferred to Wayne State
University in Michigan.
■ 1986 — Graduates from Wayne
State with a bachelor's of science
in business.
■ 1988 — Starts as an assistant
coach at the University of Detroit.
He left there five years later in 1993.
■ 1993 — Perry moves to the
University of California to be an
assistant coach, but stays only
one season.
■ 1993 — Perry moves back to
Michigan, this time to be an assistant coach at the University of
Michigan. During his four years
there the team has three appearances in the NCAA tournament

■ 1994 — The Wolverines
advance on to the "Elite Eight" in
the NCAA tournament.
■ 1997 — The Wolverines win the
National 1 rival ion al Tournament
■ Feb. 25. 1997 — Eight-year
Eastern veteran Mike Calhoun
announces he is leaving as the
school's head basketball coach
with an overall record of 58-77.
■ March 1997 — A selection committee is formed to find a replacement for Calhoun. One member
of the committee said they were
looking for someone who can win
and is interested in student athlete development
■ April 10. 1997 — Perry is
announced as one of three finalists out of more than 100 applicants to become Eastern's next

head basketball coach.

as coach with a record of 10-17.

■ April 11.1997 — Perry is named
Eastern's new head coach. He and
his wife Kimberly and daughter
Chelsea leave Michigan to take
Perry's first head coaching job.

■ Feb. 20. 1999>— Perry ends
another coaching season with a 7265 home defeat against Middle
Tennessee. The Colonels had only
three wins during the entire season.

■ Nov. 18, 1997 — Perry coaches
his first Colonel's basketball game
against the Berea College
Mountaineers in Richmond. The
game also becomes his first loss,
with a score of 94-88.

■ Feb. 24, 2000 — Colonels have
their biggest home upset ever with
a 90-47 loss to Eastern Illinois.

■ Dec. 30, 1997 — Perry leads
the Colonels to victory for the
first time. The team beat Georgia
State 68-59.
■ March 24. 1998 — Perry makes
it to his first and only OVC tournament game. The Colonels lose 6149 against Middle Tennessee. The
game also closes his first season

■ Feb. 26,2000— Perry coaches his
final Eastern game. The 65-48 loss
against SEMO closes the team's season on a l&game losing streak.
■ March 7. 2000 — Athletics
Director Jeff Long announces in a
news conference that Perry has
decided to step down as Eastern's
head coach.
— Compiled by Jacinta Feldman
and Jeremy Stevenson

Corey WStoon/Progress
Jeff Long. Eastern's athletics director, holds a conference in his office
Tuesday to discuss Coach Perry's resignation. Dan McBride and Karl
Park were also available to answer questions.

Despite threats, Kustra stands by decision to remove Myers as VP
BY OENA TACKETT

Managing editor

Last week, alumni angry about
President Robert Kustra's decision to remove Tom Myers from
the office of vice president of student affairs began a crusade targeting donors to Eastern.
Tuesday, President Kustra said
he would stand by his decision.
State Rep. Ken Upchurch said
he and others who knew Myers
on a personal level had started
writing letters to the Board of
Regents, Kustra and donors to try
to rally support to convince
Kustra to reverse the decision.
Upchurch, who graduated in
1992 and was student senate president while at Eastern, said he could

pinpoint over $1 million of potential
donor money that would not come
to Eastern if Myers was removed.
"I'm not worried," Kustra said.
"I have not noticed any surge of
interest from donors. While anyone can claim such reaction I
don't think it will be an issue. It is
short-sided and I don't think this
will be a long-lived effort."
Kustra said the decisions he
makes as president are final.
"I, as president, have the right
to make decisions that the Board
vested in me," Kustra said. "When
I came here to Eastern as president, I was told by the Board to
chose my own team and that is
what I have done."
Kustra said he has received
about four letters in the past week.

"They are from people Dr.
Myers has contacted apparently,"
he said. "I understand that when
they were here they were very
close to Dr. Myers and that they
would come to his defense."
Kustra said the decision to
remove Myers from the office to
return to teach in the department
of health sciences was made a few
weeks ago. He said the decision
was reached between him and
Myers at that time.
Vern Snyder, vice president for
university advancement said people threatening to pull funding
should think about the students.
"It's unfortunate," Snyder said.
"I think Dr. Myers was held in the
highest respect It is important to
remember mat not giving impacts

the lives of our students, which is
what Dr. Myers spent his career
caring for."
Snyder said the cuttoff of donations would be money that would
go to such things as scholarships,
funding for departments or equipment, not for the everyday running of the university.
Snyder stressed, though, that
he could not say what kind of an
impact the loss of gifts would
have on Eastern.
1 don't think you can project the
impact of dollars you don't have,"
Snyder said. "You can offer the
opportunity to give, but it's up to
the donor whether they do or not"
Donations are down somewhat
this fiscal year compared to the
past three years. From July 1,

1996 to the end of February 1997,
the
university
received
$3,521,170.58 in donations. From
the same time period in 19971998,
the
amount
was
$4,491,299.55. In 1998-1999. the
number was $4,347,357.98.
Since last Jury, $3,276,613 was
donated to Eastern.
Snyder explains the small difference in how new the staff is,
including himself. The entire staff
was replaced seven months ago.
"When you have that you have
a period of time when we have to
introduce ourselves to the
donors," Snyder said. The issue
here is not dollars. The issue is
donors will give and continue to
give."

Senators: Some members concerned about how Progress got Pace info
From the front

"From talking with Chris, he
was always registered," said
Bocko. "My concern was how was
the information released?
Obviously there's people out to
hurt him."
President Chris Pace says he
did not realize the hours were not
there.
"Gladys Johnson had disenrolled me from co-op without

telling me." Pace said. "I can show
you a drop-add slip."
"A lot of the bitterness and
resentment that is coming back
to SGA through various channels I believe has a lot to do with
the fact Myers was removed
from his vice presidency, which
is far more substantial on the
student body than being
removed as an adviser," said
David Aker, ethics chair of SGA
and legislative aid to Ken

Upchurch.
Aker added the press has not
helped the situation.
"I would question the integrity
of the press that would want to
report what can't be legally
approved and from an anonymous
source," Aker said. "Chris complies with the rules and regulations set forth by the university to
serve as president"
Aker said SGA has done everything to operate honestly accord-

ing to the student handbook, constitution of the senate and constitution of the U.S. He says the
facts show that SGA has done
everything to follow these guidelines.
"There is someone involved
and that person has a motive and
self-interest greater than that of
the student body," Aker said. "It's
a shame so many good things are
being done, and it's leaving the
impression that all the good that

could be done was this, and this
was based on anonymous, illegal
information."
New senators felt they did
not have enough information to
give their insight on these
issues.
"I've only been in SGA for
three weeks and I never knew
Myers," said David Kidwell, senator. "It wasn't handled as well as it
could have been. There was a lot
of friction."

Concert:
Student tickets
cost $10 each
From the front
certs in store for the university.
"We would like to do two
major concerts a semester,"
Daugherty said. The first step
we're taking next fall is try to
and schedule our first weekend dates based on when we
get the concerts."
The concert, which starts at
8 p.m., is scheduled as a first
weekend
event,
which
Daugherty hopes will boost
first weekend activities.
"We would like to have certain groups, but you have to get
certain groups that are on
tour," he said.
Students are optimistic
about the concert
"I've heard of them, but I
couldn't tell you a song they
sing though," said Donna
Hamilton, senior accounting
major from Lebanon.
"It depends on how much
the tickets are," said Natasha
Dunham, a junior nursing
major from Liberty. "If I have
the free time and looked up
some songs they sang and see
if I liked them, then I would
probably go."
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FREE 1/2 PTZZA
GRINDER
wnfc tkt pMfen afaai i/a or
SAVE A BUNDLE AT ARIZONA JACKS
offer expires 4-7-00
present true coupon
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Arizona Jacks Grinders 4 Pizza In Carriage Gate Shopping Center next to Rite Aid
A GRINDER ts the best hot sandwteh youll aw eat!
Arizona lack's PIZZA Is the best In townl
Two Mnds of CHHJ

Draft Bear

New Wraps
At

Great Food Great Prices!
Got away from the same old campus food!
Join us at Arizona Jack s Unique Food. Untoue Restaurantl

Si.me a S^LA^S

we'll push you to

[edge],

then tell you to jump.
You know it's in you. The desire to go farther. To start where
others stop. It's why you should consider Army ROTC. It's a
class where you'll face unique challenges while developing
skills Itke how to think oil your feet and be a good leader.
Register today. And hoW on tight.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can tak*>.
For More Information Contact CPT. Karl Strellner EKU-Army ROTC @ 622-1216

Check out our Web site at

www. progress, acs. eku. edu

Chicken Caesar

Southwestern

Chicken Breast Strips
Caesar Dressing
Lett u ce
Tomato
Spinach Wrap

Turkey
Bacon
G uacamo le
Lettuce
Tomato
Spinach Wrap

Zesty Italian
Prosciuttini
Salami
Provolone
Lettuce
Tomato
Blimpies Dressing
Flour Wrap

Come See Us at Martin Hall
or call for a Delivery X2186
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► Inside Sports
Teresa McNair, one of the most
feared defensive players in the
league, is loved by alL/B6

To tan, or not to tan...
that is the question

•

James Branaman/Progress

During this Urn* of y»ar, Eastern students run in a hurry to get a quick tan from any of the surrounding Madison County tanning beds. Despite the urge to fake-n-bake, tanners
should beware and be aware of the obvious risks involved with exposing their skin to uncontrolled sunlight directly from the sun or controlled rays from tanning beds.
Another question might be why would gray growths called keratoses. which can and scatter up to 99 percent of UV and
BY JANE HOWARD
visible light. Sunscreens absorb specific
someone
spend money for tanning bed often be precancerous.
Accent editor
The American Cancer Society consid- light and are classified as drugs by the
visits when sunlight is free? Besides the
With spring break around the cor- obvious reason that sunlight ;fnd warmth ers almost all of the more than 500,000 FDA because they are designed to proner, a mad dash to the tanning are scarce during the winter and early cases of skin cancer to be related to the tect skin against harmful light.
After all the hustle and bustle with reabed in order to cover up a pasty, spring, sunlight produces ultraviolet light sun. But, the two most common types of
pail skin color could be in mind for many required for tanning, but it is uncontrolled. skin cancer, basal and squamous cell can- sons for and against tanning, why would
someone want to have a tan?
"You get UV rays from the sun, but cers, are curable if treated in time.
Eastern students.
There are psychological and physioWith alt that in mind, what are some
they're screened out in the tanning bed,"
But are tanning beds really safe?
recommendations for anyone who wants logical reasons why light exposure might
Brenda Powell, partial owner of The Powell said.
be desired.
Indoor tanning beds use controlled to go to the tanning bed?
Perfect Touch, believes so as long as
Exposure to sunlight causes the brain
. "Start off slow and use a good moisturthey are used according to the way they amounts of ultraviolet light. This allows
the tanner to receive the benefits of tan- izer," said Lana Smith, an Eastern stu- to suppress the release of melatonin, a
should be for that individual.
"If they (tanning bed users) don't ning while having the opportunity to dent and employee of Total Body hormone that acts as a depressant in the
body if generated during the day. This is
make it safer than tanning in uncon- Tanning.
abuse them," Powell said.
Also, the FDA and federal law require why. when someone is exposed to long
How can tanning beds be abused? trolled sunlight.
Since a tanning bed does use con- eye protection to be worn by anyone who hours of sunlight, they feel much happier.
Overexposure and not protecting yourOther reasons for going to the tanning
self correctly are sure ways to bring trolled light, can they cause skin cancer? uses indoor tanning equipment.
Smith said there are positive and nega- bed could be medical. Vitamin D3 is stimStudies confirm that excessive exposure
harm.
According to FDA regulations, gradual to the sun without the proper precautions tive reasons she believes a tanning bed is ulated in the body when exposed to sunlight. Sunlight also aids in the prevention
as safe as natural sunlight.
and appropriate exposure is needed when can cause harm.
"You get limited exposure time when of bone diseases such as osteoporosis
A result of overexposure is that pesky,
developing a tan.
First, exposure can be as brief as two bright red face or body more commonly using a tanning bed," Smith said. "But and in the improvement of symptoms of
people tend to use sunblock in the sun psoriasis.
to three minutes. As the skin becomes known as sunburn.
The question of "should I go to a tanA longer-term result from overexpo- and accelerator in tanning beds."
conditioned to UV (Invisible Ultraviolet)
What is the difference between a sun- ning bed or not" is still left up to the one
light, the length of tanning sessions are sure to the sun is prematurely aging skin.
person responsible for the way it effects
gradually increased to the maximum The skin's elasticity can be weakened by block and a sunscreen?
Sunblocks are used to absorb, reflect them. you.
exposure time for the specific tanning the sun causing dark patches and scaly
bed and skin type.

► Tanning e—entials

Where to get toasty
Richmond salons serve up tanning pleasure

Place
Total Body
Tanning
Panama
Jim's
Oceanfront
Tan-in
The Perfect

Touch
Pink
Flamingo
Planet

Sun

■ eye goggles for eye protection against harmful rays

Phone
Location
624-9351
626 University
Shopping Center
626-8937
201 Water St.

■ sunblocks to absorb and
reflect UV and visible light

623-8993
519 Leighway
Drive
124 Big Hill Ave. 623-5756
620 Big Hill Ave.

623-0076

620 Eastern
Bypass

623-7473

■ sunscreens to absorb and
protect from specific wavelengths of light
■ Aloe Vera for overexposure
to the sun that cools and
soothes burnt skin
Luke Ramsay/Progress

Invitational to showcase Eastern, high school choir
BY JENNIFER MUUJNS

Assistant Accent editor

Tim Webb/Public Relations
Eastern's Vocal Jazz Ensemble, Concert Choir and University Singers will be perfoming alongside
high school students during The High SchoouChoir Invitational this Saturday.
» ■

Singing, singing and more singing
will fill Brock Auditorium Saturday
night. The High School Choir
Invitational will feature high school
. choir members as well as some of
Eastern's own vocal talent.
The high school, which was chosen to perform this year, is the
Pulaski County High School Choir.
David Greenlee, director of choral
activities at Eastern, feels the event is
a big deal for the school as well as
the choir members.
"It is a really big honor to be invited to perform here." said Greenlee.
Greenlee said the event is also
utilized to give the high school
choir a chance to showcase their
abilities.
"This is an oppurtunity for people to hear a high school choir they
may not have ever heard." said
Greenlee.
He also said the event is a very
good public relations tool for the

music department as well as the university.
"It certainly could help the university with the number of students and
parents that will be on campus." said
Greenlee.
Greenlee said sometimes the students performing will choose to go to
Eastern to continue their education.
One student who did just that is
Brandon Owens, freshman general
music major from London.
Owens participated in the High
School Choir Invitational while
attending Laurel County High
School. He said he feels the event
gave him some direction on which
college he chose to attend.
"It had an influence on my decision." said Owens.
Owens also said the entire event
was very beneficial for him musically.
"This was a really good learning
experience." said Owens.
Owens said the overall event was
extremely enjoyable.
Although the event is called The
High School Choir Invitational, mem-

bers of three Eastern Kentucky
University singing groups will also
be performing. The Eastern Vocal
Jazz Ensemble, the Eastern Concert
Choir and the University Singers will
all be performing.
Greenlee said the Eastern groups
will be performing various types of
songs.
"You'll hear a little bit of everything," said Greenlee.
He also said he is unsure what the
high school has planned to sing, but
the university does not place any
restrictions or set a certain criteria of
what they may or may not sing.
Greenlee said each group will do
about a 20-minute presentation.
He also encourages all students as
well as the public to attend.
"We always hope to have a good
turn out. We always wish that more
people would come," said Greenlee.
"Most of our events are always free,
so why not come.
The event will begin Saturday at
7:30 p.m. and there is no charge for
admission.
<*

What's TAP

►Tap the "Tap"
Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jennifer
Muffins at 622-1882 or
contact us by e-mail:
<progress^cs.eku.edu>

► Movies

B2The

Beat the 0-aduatlon

Photo tubmltlMj
l w» offer graduating seniors a showcase o* Wngs
from caps and gowns to resume services and loan counseling.

CLASS
9a.m.-3:30p.m.
Motivation: Rekindling the
Internal Fire
Perkins Building
Cost-$75
For more information call 6222143
TAX HELP
9 am.- 1p.m.
Free Income Tax Return Help
Richmond Branch of the Madison
County Public library.
Service is for low to moderateincome levels

HEALTH FAIR
10 a.m. K p.m.
Free Health Screenings
Richmond Mall
DEADIJNE
Last day to drop a full semester
class or withdraw from the university
ATHLETICS
2 p.m.
Men's Tennis
Eastern vs. Pikeville College
Greg Adams Tennis Center

SATURDAY

TRAINING SESSION
1-5 p.m.
Madison County Adult Education
Center will be training volunteer
tutors to serve as local readers.
Perkins Building
For more information call 6228065

CLASS
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Understanding Autism: Research
and Treatment Using a
Sensorimotor Approach
Perkins Building
Cost-$79
For more information call 6222143

GRADUATE RECITAL
8 p.m.
Saundra Sininger, trombone
Free of charge
(Jifford Theatre

ATHLETICS
11 am.
Men's Tennis
Eastern vs. Bowling Green
Greg Adams Tennis Center

FRIDAY
CLASS
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Grant Writing: A Marketable Skill
Perkins Building
Cost-$79
For more information call 6222143
WORKSHOP
9 am.-Noon
An orientation to "streaming
video"
Perkins TV Studio
Admission is free

ATHLETICS
11 a.m.
Eastern Baseball
Eastern Diamond Club Invitational
Akron. Wisc.-Milwaukee.
Youngstown St.
Turkey Hughes Field
MUSIC
7:30 p.m.
High School Choir Invitational
Brock Auditorium
Admission is free
BALLET
8 p.m.
Ballet Espanol
Clifford Theatre
For more information call 6224242

A FOOT OF FUN.
You have to cat. You might as well enjoy
one of Subways footlongs.
12 INCHES OF MOUTH WATERING.
APPETIZING FUNFILLMENT

gEEES
WE DELIVER • 624-9241
Corner of Second and Water St.

if you are graduating in May, you may
be anxious or worried. You can put some
of those worries to rest by attending
GradFest 2000.
The event will showcase a variety of services being offered to seniors. Information
on cape and gowns, graduation announcements, resume services, loan counseling,
graduate study and information oa alumni
relations will all be offered.
By putting all of the information hi one
location, Pauline Lively, of Alumni
Relation, feels it should make the whole
process easier for the future grads.
"We hope by putting everything in one
location that students wiD find it easier to
get everything done," said Lively.
GradFest will also include a series of
seminars dealing with topics ranging
from proper business dinner etiquette,
to properly managing finances. To find
out if room is still available in the seminars call Pauline lively at 622-6290.

SUNDAY
ATHLETICS
11 a.m.
Eastern Baseball
Eastern Diamond Club
Invitational
Akron, Wisc.-Milwaukee,
Youngstown St.
Turkey Hughes Field
FOOD
6 p.m.
Sunday Supper
Newman Center
Cost-$l

MONDAY
TELECONFERENCE
1:30-3:30 p.m.
A national teleconference on
"Emerging Disabilities on
Campus: What You Need to
Know"
Crabbe Library
Room 108
ATHLETICS
3 p.m.
Softball
Eastern vs. IUPUI
Turkey Hughes Field
MEETING
6:30 p.m.
Democratic Women's Club meeting
Discussion on voter registration
Bypass Denny's

TUESDAY
DOUBLEHEADER
3p.m
Softball
Eastern vs. Marshall
Gertrude Hood Field

MUM

Wl tktH tMtM
AT

When

fftCHAtttl

MondayThursday

RICHMOND
805 EASTERN BYPASS
(NEXT TO SOFT SHOE)

Where
Powell Main
Lobby

Times
Monday:
10 a.in.-4 p.m.
Tuesday and
Wednesday:
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thursday:
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
ATHLETICS
3 p.m.
Eastern Baseball
Eastern vs. University of Kentucky
Turkey Hughes Field

623-1199

•Money Order*

'Payroll

•7ta flf ft/nti

•Insurance
•Personal, ate.

HEY STUDENTS:
SPRING BREAK
FUNDS RUNNING
LOW?

Sera-Tec Plasma Center has new
fees for the new year!
Repeat donors earn:
1st - $15
2nd - $25
(Donations must be made in the same Mon -Sat. week)

BIBLE STUDY
S6:30 p.m.
BSU Bible Study
Multipurpose Room of the BSU
For more information call 6224516
LECTURE
8 p.m.
"Sex Under the Influence"
Speaker Joel Goldman
Brock Auditorium

AWUCBVENTS
If you are interested in joining the
Lamba Sigma Honor Society and
you are a first year student with a
minimum 3.3 GPA, you are eligible. If you would like to get more
information on membership, contact the Morgan Wills at 622-5800,
John Gump at 622-1382 or Ron
Wolfe at 622-1873.

UPCOMING

New donors earn:
1st - $20
2nd - $25
(2nd donation made within 10 days)
Limited time offer

SERA-TEC
292 SOUTH 2ND STREET
RICHMOND, KY (606) 624-9815
Optical Shop
Tinder Krauss Tinder
306 W Main
Richmond. KY 40475
606-623-5098
Open 9-5
Trena Chrisman
Optician/Owner

Come in and check out some of
the latest new styles in frames
and sunwear.

y^e SPRINGTIME SPECIAL *> 1^

March 28
4-5 p.m.
A motivational program primarily
for education staff provided as an
appreciation to adults during Be A
Children's Champion month.
Madison Middle School
March 29
4-5:30 p.m.
Discover why you get along with
some people and find others a
challenge. A program provided
as an appreciation to adults during Be A Children's Champion
month.
Berea Community School

(•single vision, reading glasses, or computer glasses)
("selected frames) sunglasses with prescription
Eye exams made with a local optometrist or opthamologist
upon request

Walk-ins welcome
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Madonna plays herself in 'Next Best Thing'
"HM

BY Jmwtn Humw
Assistant Accent editor

Next
2V2i
(out of four)

Starring Mttdonns
Rupert Evwtt
Malcolm Stumpf
Benjamin Bratt
Michael Vartan
Joaaf Sommer
Vanessa Redgrave
Neil Patrick Harris
Directed by:
John
Schlecmgar
Written by.
Thomas
Ropehvski
Produced by:
Tom Rosenburg
Leslie Dtxon
UnneRadmin

Cc-Produced by:
Marcus VtnscUi
Richard S. Wright

Music by.
Gabriel Yared
Soundtrack:
Maverick Records

PG-13
Running Time:
107 minutes
Website:
<www.nextbesttriingi ncvte.com>

If you're a Madonna fan, you
will probably love "The Next Best
Thing."
The comedy turned tragedy
set in Los Angeles is the story of
two people, one of which is played
by Madonna.
Madonna's character, Abbie, is
more like a mirror image of
Madonna than a fictional character.
Abbie
teaches
Yoga;
Madonna does Yoga. Abbie
dresses funky; Madonna dresses
funky. Abbie has a child out of
wedlock; ditto for Madonna. The
similarities are a bit much, and
they made the story a little hard
to believe.
The movie also stars Rupert
Everett as a gay man, Robert,
which is very much like the
character he played in "My Best
Friend's Wedding." His performance, as well as certain
aspects of the movie, follows a
little too closely to "My Best
Friend's Wedding." However,
Everett's performance was a little more believable than
Madonna's.
Both characters are approaching middle age and constantly
ponder where and why they went
wrong with past loves. Abbie
approaches Robert with the issue
of having children. She tells him
she feels her biological clock is
ticking. Robert suggests she go
to a sperm bank since all of the
guys she chooses to date are
losers.
The story then takes a sad, but
kind of out-of-line, twist when a
mutual friend of theirs dies from
AIDS.
Another strange scene occurs
with Abbie, Robert and their other
friends belt out Don McLeans
"American Pie" during the funeral. In the mourning process,
Abbie and Robert drink themselves silly and end up sleeping
together.
If you saw the movie "The
Object of My Affection," what proceeds is strikingly similar.
Abbie soon announces to
Robert she is pregnant with his
baby. Abbie tells him she is keep
ing the baby and he can be the
baby's father or the baby's "uncle."
Robert takes time to ponder

► Ad Index
[Arizona Jacks
Army ROTC

Photo submitted

Madonna and Rupert Everett star in "The Next Best Thing," a movie about life. love, sex and relationships.

the decision, but inevitably
decides he wants to be the baby's
father and play a major role in the
child's life. The two decide to
move in together and raise the
child as mother and father.
The story then jumps forward
six years with the two joyfully celebrating their son Sam's (played
by first-time actor Malcolm
Stumpf) birthday.
The happy scene occasionally
jumps to a man identified as
Robert's "cardiologist," but judging
by the invitation "to come over
later" the man gives Robert, you
know there is definitely more than
a doctor-patient relationship going
on.
A later scene shows the two

arguing over the amount of time
spent with each other. Robert tells
the man his son is the most
important thing in his life and
basically ends their relationship.
Meanwhile. Abbie has not
been dating and tells Robert she
really has no desire to date, until
a certain someone walks into her
yoga studio. A handsome. Italian,
investment banker from New
York, named Ben (played by
Benjamin Bratt) sweeps Abbie
off of her feet. The couple
begins a whirlwind relationship,
which lands Ben in the bathroom
one morning with Sam walking
in.
Of course, this creates an awkward and tense feeling in the

household. Sam is confused by the
whole situation, and begins to question his relationship with Robert.
Robert becomes very jealous and
tells Abbie and Ben they are not taking Sam anywhere. Ben and Abbie
soon break the news to Robert that
Ben has a job offer in New York and
they may decide to move.
Robert gets angry, only to
come home later and discover
Abbie has kidnapped Sam.
This is where the tragedy
begins. Robert, under the advice
from a friend, gets an attorney
and decides to sue for custody.
The attorney tells Robert that,
due to the fact that he is gay and
that he and Abbie were not married, most judges would not grant

him custody.
What follows is a very emotional, heated court battle in which
Robert's sexuality and personal
life are scrutinized.
Abbie's attorney badgers
Robert to a point which brings
Abbie herself to beg him to
stop. Things are not looking
good for Robert, and what
comes next is a horrible revelation that only Robert and Abbie
can overcome.
Just this past weekend, it was
number two at the box office,
though most reviews only gave it
between one and two stars. Oh a
scale from one to four. I would
give "The Next Best Thing" a two
and a half.

NOW HIRING
apply in person
1094 Barnes Mill Rd.
Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 624-4000
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Freshens

the premium yogurt

Crave Something Sweet?
Want to Stay Slim for Spring Break?

Buy $3 cup at the door
and get
Bud & Bud Light Draft 10c
Refills from 7-9 p.m.
FRIDAY SPECIALS: Ladies Night
$1-Domestics
and
<m
$1-Wells
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Stop By Freshens for
a Cool Refreshing Yogurt

or Smoothie!

Anytime is the Right Time
for Freshens!
The Fountain Food Court
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Human identity and sexuality class
teaches individuality, satisfaction
BY wrmM. BOAHK
Assistant Accent editor

Sex is undoubtedly a common
topic on college campuses.
Eastern, however, puts a scholarly spin on the taboo topic.
Human Identity and Sexuality
(CDF 232), offered each semester
within the human environmental
sciences department, explores
sexual relationships and attitudes
with emphasis on positive mental,
physical, emotional and sexual
development
."We talk about why you would
want to study sex." Kenna
Middleton, class instructor and
housing director, said.
Middleton said when she was
first asked to teach the course,
she thought it was a class on child
development and family studies.
However, when the fully illustrated textbook arrived, she realized
she would be teaching a more
touchy topic.
She said her teaching style has
changed since she first began
teaching the class four years ago,
just as shy and embarrassed as
many of her students.
"That first semester I just
taught straight lecture." she said.
Since then, she has incorporated workshops, guest panels and
speakers into her class, often at
the request of a student
Such a request was made for
their most recent activity, a sexual
orientation panel in which the

members openly discussed their disorders, what she said is most
alternative lifestyles with the common among college females
class.
and how the media often spurs
She said, one semester, a stu- the problem.
dent brought a guest speaker to
"Women are conceptualized in
class who had been artificially advertising to have bodies that
inseminated and had had triplets.
aren't attainable." she said.
"It was really amazing," she
Middleton said, although every
said.
year there are only a few men in
Middleton said although there the class, this year there are
is a comfort level within the class. almost 15 males enrolled in the
students may not always feel com- class.
fortable enough to take part in
"A bunch of girls told me it
some of the class
was
fun,"
discussions. For u
H a y d e n
this reason, each
Shawler.
a
student must
freshman from
make a short
Lou i s vil le ,
presentation
said.
about a topic he
Amanda
or she finds
Ishmael.
a
interesting and is
freshman from
Kenna Middleton, Paris, said she
pertinent to the
class instmctor would probably
class itself.
"They can be
volunteer more
very touching
if the class
things," she said,
were
only
speaking about a
females.
presentation a student once made
"I'm not sexually active, so I
about her mother having cervical sometimes get embarrassed,"
cancer.
Ishmael said.
The class also teaches about
Middleton said several non-trahealthy male and female ditional students take the class
anatomies. She said contrary to each semester.
people's beliefs, men have just as
"That adds a real interesting
many reproductive problems as twist," Middleton said.
women do.
She said it is often these older,
"We teach anatomy so stu- more comfortable students who
dents will know when something get the class involved in discusis wrong," she said.
sions.
The class also discusses eating
"In this class, all it takes is one

We taft about
why you would
want to study

yy

person to get people talking." she
said.
Middleton said with topics
such as abortion and when it is
appropriate to discuss sex with
children, class discussions are
often heated.
She said the sexually transmitted disease class, however, often
generates the most discussion.
Although Middleton thinks it
is important for college students
to learn about STDs, she said
learning about contraception is
the most important
"I know that sex and drinking
go hand-in-hand," Middleton said.
She said, since most students
in the class do not have children,
watching a videotaped childbirth
or discussing sexual positions
most conducive to conception
may be difficult for some students.
Middleton, however, said she
knows when to be serious and
when to use humor to ease tensions generated by uncomfortable
topics.
"I think she's very open and
that makes people feel more comfortable," Nicole Upchurch, a
senior from Frankfort said.
Middleton said she thinks her
class has a reputation for being
easy because it is fun, but she
wants her students to understand
the relationship between knowledge and good decision-making.
"I hope my students use what
they learn." she said.
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$10 OFF
$5

Endue*— Cto—out»
Dyeabtes and Sate Shoes
Expires 3-23-00

Any pair
$60&over
Any pair
$20 to $59.95

OFF

Eastern!
Winner's Circle Plaza

Par* at the door

Considering Abortion?
Your health and safety are important to us!
Free pregnancy test with immediate results
Confidential Services • woman-to-woman
Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thursday 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.

9>i»ajwa»ty H«lp

Located at the comer of 3rd and Water, Richmond

1 »

DON'T GET
CAUGHT
WITH
EMPTY
OCKETS!

II

$5YourOFF
Next

INTERNET • PAGERS • CELLULAR
56k Internet: $17.9S/mo.
Pager Service: Sll.OO/mo.

3

ayday Advance

< ellular Service: SlO.OO/mo.
No Credit Approval Required

Expire* ft-1-00

CHECK EXCHANGE

S27-B Leifhway Dnve
623-1 MO. 624.1002
www.chapell com

805 Eastern Bypass
Near Soil Shoe
623-1199

NEED QUICK CASH?

Need money for Spring Break??

624-3942
See us on the web at PHC.Jcubed.com
Tired of not getting what you pay for?
If so, come into
OCEANFRQNT TAN-IN and
see why we were
VOTED #1
in Richmond and
Madison Co.

RICHMOND PAWN

Buy one product,
get second product 1/2 off

Comes Guns. Knivi

(no double discounts)

624-0066

M

nents

Money to loan on most things of value.

Mon -Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m
Sun 12:30 p m.-6 p.m.
RICHMOND MALL

Walk-ins welcome

620-F Eastern Bypass Richmond, KY 40475
606-623-0960

This coupon is your

Pot of Gold
candles,
herbs,
clothing,
body
jewrely

623-8993

New and Used
Jewelry and Watches

SOU
Ain't no line on my behind!

Owner SAE
Trained and
Certified

12- 30 min. Wolff Beds
1-15 min. Hex Stand-up unit

Free 3 letter monogram (up to one inch)
with the purchase ot any item in our store.

Don't forget to check out Hie
Progress

i&toneworth ^>hirt CD- o.

at

Richmond Mall 623-6852

<www.progress.eku.edu>

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

CHI OMEGA

exp 3/21/00

We love our Spring 2000 Baby Owls

IE BOTANY BAY

kmp(0Mu*r»

Jo<r1 Go1t>VH4XM

I .ana Chapman
Toni Holder
Jessica Lippert
Amy Mayer
Becky Mayer

Kim Morton
Miranda Osborne
Deepa Patel
Crytal Scott
Karmen York

"Sex \Jyfoer The Influence"
We love our Fall 1999 Initiates
Spo*t«orct> Ov<:

EKV SwbstAMcc

1r%-tcrfr^ti:r+%it%4
A.1T»V%A

COMVICII.

DcltA T»t. I*V%* DcltA ~TV»«rr».

S*v*t>«rwe A5*ociAfioM

Mika Bates
Mandy Carl
Stacy Cauley
Jessie Conner
Dennie Cravens
Melissa Dunn
Beth Howard
Brittany Jones
Megan Lawson
Kim Maupin

Marti Mitchell
Heidi Parks
Christi Riegler
Kelly Rutledge
Rebecca Sparks
Jessica Smith
Jill Sullivan
Becca Vanourney
Jennifer Wolford

Love.
The Sisters of Chi Omega
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Volunteer group assist with income taxes
BTiMOPWtUPS
AitHtwnt nww odhor

The deadline to file taxes is
growing doaer.
Eastern's Accounting Society
is sponsoring their annual
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Program to help people meet the
April 17 file date.
VITA has served low income
and elderly people with their
taxes for many years, according
to Patricia Mounce of the accounting, finance and information
department.
"Sometimes they just have a
question," said Mounce.
Most volunteering students are
either in the accounting society or
are in tax accounting classes.
Emily Walters, president of the
accounting society, has volunteered for two years.
"It's a great opportunity for
hands-on experience and how to
deal with clients," said Walters, a
senior accounting major from
Richmond.
According to Walters, most of
the people who come for help

with their taxes are repeat visitors.
Stephanie
Samuels,
Harrodsburg. has came to VITA
for help for two years. She is also
a sophomore accounting major at
Eastern.
"I try to watch what they do
and learn from that," said
Samuels.
Some accounting students
get extra credit for a claw, such
as the Individual Income Tax
class.
Susan Sexton, senior accounting major from Richmond, took
advantage of this opportunity.
"It's a good experience to work
with actual, real people instead of
a textbook." said Sexton.
While the students help people
with their taxes, they are not tax
advisors.
"We send them to a CPA for
more difficult questions," said
Mounce.
Students interested in preparing and filing taxes on the
Internet can do so with the
Quicken Tax Freedom Project
They are offering an "EZ" service to students which e-files fed-

iuontdigress....
Ifs in The Progress
W A 3 M
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nrst
visit
New Bulbs!
Jamat BranamarvProgress
Donna QaM Hamilton, left, and Susan Sexton prepare taxas.

era! and state returns at no cost
Anyone with an adjusted gross
income of $20,000 a year or less
can e-file taxes online with
Quicken TurboTax.

The website to access the free
service is www.quicken.com/freedom
or
www.collegeclub.com/channels/money.
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Enviromental
Workshop to be
held at Eastern
PwOOWBS STAFF PJPOBT

Primary teachers of all disciplines are invited to attend a workshop at Eastern Friday, March 31.
"Enviromental Education for
the New Millennium," a day-long
event, will give teachers examples
of ways they can use hands-on,
multi-disciplinary outdoor exercises to educate their students about
the environment
The workshop is part of the
month-long "Earth Days in the
Cumberlands" observance at
Eastern March 31 -April 26.
"All the activities are designed
for teaching across the curriculum at all ages," Dr. Alice Jones,
professor of geography and planning, said.
The workshop will be held
from 8 to 3:30 in the Powell
Building. A $30 registration fee
includes materials, a continental
breakfast and a luncheon
Advanced registration is
advised. Interested teachers
should call 622-2581 no later than
March 17.

recordsmith

POS1BB / T-SHMTS / STICKERS

WE RAY CASH FOR
1YOUR CDs & TAPES

We
make
progress.
one
story
at a
time.
The
Eastern
Progress
We give
you
what
you
need
to know.
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nchmond mall

spring break sale
March 9-22
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8-ball In the corner pocket
Rebecca Phefpa zeroes in on her next shot during the First Weekend 8-ball Tournament.

t

& Nature's Treasures
218 South Porter Dr. #3
(behind Denny's)
623-4344
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sun. noon to 5 p.m.

►Specializing in rare
fish and hand
fed birds
•Full line pet store

Miss that

The Residence Hall Association presents

Free drink
with purchase of Buffet

good

11 -.30-1:30 M-F 12:00-2:00 Sun

home
cookin'?

Get a Large 1 -Topping
just like Mom's for only
99

Pi *Xi Jil it

~ ■•>■*

Campus Delivery Only

623-2264

hist off
ott the
Ihr Bypass
Rvnas*
Just

F.C.A.
Tonight!
Fellowship of Christian Atheletes
hosting
©
Men s Sports Night

;r
FREE FOOD! h'
starting at 8:30 p.m.
meeting at 9:00 p.m.,
Weaver Dance Studio

iTL..
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Li'l Kids Weekend
"Colonels Hawaiian Adventure
March 31-April 2, 2000

55

Registration packets available at Powell
Iformation Desk and look for them in
your Residence Hall mailbox.

$2 EKU Student
$3 Li'l
Registration Deadline:
Wednesday, March 29, 2000
Call 622-4373 for more information
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Gearhart,
McNair win
OVC honors
for season
The Beatles recorded a
song entitled "Hello,
Good-bye." For Lady
Colonels Maria Gearhart and
Teresa McNair, it is a fitting
song for this past season.
Gearhart, in her senior season
was saying good-bye; while
McNair, in her freshman season,
is saying hello to the OVC. One
thing is for sure; both left their
mark on the league in 19992000.
Gearhart and McNair were
both named to All-OVC teams.
Gearhart was named a firstteam All-OVC player for her
efforts this season. Gearhart had
an unbelievable season, especially
when one considers the injury
she suffered a little over a year
ago.
Gearhart led the team in scoring this season, and was the second leading scorer in the conference. Gearnart's 19.6 points per
game were not the only things
she contributed to her team this
season. Gearhart hit 81 percent of
her free throws and averaged 3.8
assists and three rebounds per
game.
Gearhart became only the 11th
player to score more than 1,000
points in her
career at
Eastern.
Beyond her
talent, Gearhart
possesses something that cannot be taught,
leadership.
Gearhart was an
emotional
leader on and
JEREMY
off the court for
STEVENSON
her team, and
will leave some
awful big shoes

to fin.
Gearhart has earned my
respect as a player and a person. I wish her luck in all she
does.
Who will be heir?
Her name is McNair.
Freshman Teresa McNair was
named to the All-OVC Rookie
team for her outstanding rookie
pby.
The Florida native averaged 10
paints and 4.9 boards a game. But
si e made her mark on the league
a; a thief, collecting an OVC leading 93 steals in her freshman season, only a dozen shy of the OVC
record. McNair's 3.4 steals a
game place her 18th in the
nation.
McNair showed flashes of
greatness many times this season
and Coach Inman will look for
those flashes to be become a
guiding light for his team in the
years to come, especially on the
defensive end.

It's almost time...
Can you feel it?
I can. Every year about this
time I get this strange feeling in
my gut. I guess you could say it's
an upset feeling.
That's right. It's March; the
madness is upon us. The time of
year when a select few get the
chance to make a run at the top
prize in college basketball.
Here are a few teams I believe
we should keep an eye on.
(Remember, I am no expert, I
only think I am.)
St John's, my number one
sleeper team. They beat Duke at
Cameron, and they can run with
anybody.
LSU, the Tigers aren't sleepers. They are ranked 12th in the
nation, but I believe these guys
have the raw latent to make a big
time run in the tourney.
I.oiiisvillc. I question their ability to win on the road, but if they
were to get on a run, 1 believe
they could make a charge at an
elite eight appearence.
On the other hand, there are
those teams that will be highly
publicized and fall flat.
Cinci, every year it's the same
thing; broadcasters say Huggins
has a squad. What always happens?
Stanford. I believe Stanford is
the most overrated team in the
top 10. The Cardinal was beaten
by UCLA in the season closer. I
have to question the caliber of
competition out west.
Who will win it all?
Do you really think UK has a
shot? I don't know. That's why it's
called madness.
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The Lady Colonel Softball team lost six on the road over the weekend

The bumpy road
BY DEVW KLAHEB

Softball

Assistant sports editor
Usually when a Softball team
goes 4-12 in their first 16 games
and 0-6 on a weekend road trip,
players tend to get down and
start to question their team's ability to win. That's not the case for
the Eastern Softball Colonels The
Colonels know they have the talent to win and it's just a matter of
time before they turn their losing
streak into a winning one.
The Colonels traveled to
Charlottesville, Va. last weekend
for the University of Virginia
Cavalier Classic.
Eastern lost four tough games
to some very good teams. Then,
the team lost two more close
games to liberty in Lynchburg,
Va. on Monday.
The Colonel's offense had difficulty getting runners across
the plate and, as a result, scored
only three runs on 15 hits in the
four-game tournament in
Virginia.
The Colonels did rebound,
however, with nine runs in two
games against Liberty.
Despite going winless on the
road trip, senior catcher Kim
Sarrazin is confident there is no
reason for anyone to hang her
head.
"I'm really not worried about
our team," Sarrazin said. "I can't
say that about every team that
I've played for in the last four
years. Once we break through
our slump, ifs going to be fun."
In their first game of the
Cavalier Classic, Delaware shut
Eastern out frO.
The Colonels had five hits in
the game, but stranded eight runners. Starting pitcher Kristina
Mahon gave up five unearned
runs in four innings.
Eastern center feilder Kelly
Pikula lead the Colonel offensive
attack with three hits in four atbats against Delaware.
The Colonels finally broke
into the scoring column in their
next game against Ohio
University. However, the women
could only manage one run and
four hits against a talented Ohio
pitching staff. Eastern lost 4-1.

Corey Wilson/Progress
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Amy Harrington, shortstop, awaits a play in the Colonels loss to UK, last Wednesday.
Eastern committed three
errors, which led to two
unearned Ohio runs. Also contributing to the loss were four
stolen bases by Ohio in the bottom of the second inning.
One bright spot in the game
was freshman pitcher Jonelle
Csora. Csora struck out nine batters in six innings against Ohio.
On the second day of the tournament, the Colonels duplicated
their offensive performance of
the previous game with only one
run and four hits on the way to a
5-1 loss to Wright State.
The Colonels did not commit
any errors in the game, but they
did allow Wright State to swipe
seven bases in the loss.
In the final game of the tournament. Eastern could only manage one run for the third strait

game.
The Colonels suffered their
worst defeat of the tournament, a
7-1 loss to host Virginia.
Eastern's batters could not get
into any rhythm and only had two
base hits for the game while the
defense committed four errors.
For her efforts. Eastern center fielder Kelly Pikula was
named to the All-tournament
team.
The stats for the Virginia tournament did not tell the whole
story, however, according to
Eastern first baseman Kelly
Swan son.
"As the tournament went on
we did improve. It was good to
see that nobody got down,"
Swanson said. "Everybody forgot
about the last game and focused
on the game we were about to

■ Mar. 10-12
Tennessee Tournament
■ Mar. 14 Marshall (DH)
■ Mar. 18-26
Rebel Games (10 games)
■ Mar. 30 Dayton (DH)
■ Apr. 1. Austin Peay (DH)
■ Apr. 6
Tennessee Tech (DH)
■ Apr. 8
Southeast Missouri (DH)
■ Apr. 9
Southeast Missouri (1)
■ Apr. 12
Morehead State (DH)
■Apr. 15 UTMartm(DH)
■ Apr. 16 UT Martin (1)
■Apr. 19
Tennessee Tech (DH)
■Apr. 22
Middle Tennessee (DH)
■ Apr. 23
Middle Tennessee (1)
■Apr. 25 Morehead State (1)
■Apr. 29
Tennessee State (DH)
■Apr. 30
Tennessee State (1)
■May 4
Wright State (DH)

play."
In a double header on
Monday, the Colonels dropped
two more games to Liberty in
Lynchburg, Va. Both games
were nail-biters as Eastern lost 65 and 54.
Swanson said she thought the
Colonels played well in the two
games, but had some tough
breaks in route to the two onepoint losses.
"We played hard till the end
even though we didn't get the
breaks with the umpires,"
Swanson said. "We're starting to
really gel right now, and it was
really evident in our last two
games."
The Colonels play in two more
tournaments before opening
OVC play on April 1 at home
against Austin Peay.

Eastern Illinois (DH)
■ May 7
Eastern Illinois (1)
■May 11-13
OVC Tournament
■ May 19-21
NCAARegionals
■May 25-29
NCAA Championship

The Colonels hope to get
back on the winning track on
Tuesday at 3 p.m. against
Marshall in Richmond.
Sarrazin thinks this game
might be the one which will turn
the Colonels season around.
"I think that we just need one
big break and it will turn our season around," Sarrazin said. "We
just need to bring the fun back
into the game."

The air under McNair
Flordia native
has talents on
and off the court

miss about home is the weather,"
McNair said.
"All that snow! That was the
first time I've ever seen snow my
whole life. I think I stayed in my
room the whole time," McNair
said.
BY DCVIN KLARER
Ask anyone who knows
Assistant sports editor
McNair and they will tell you, she
After only one year at is just as good a person off the
Eastern, freshman Teresa court as she is on it.
"She's a tremendous young
McNair has already made
the kind of impact it takes most lady," Coach Larry Joe Inman
student-athletes four years to said. "She's a great person and
a great student. She's Ms.
achieve.
Personality.
McNair, a
Rarely do you
computer inforsee a time
mation assis- « She's Ms.
when Teresa
tance
major
Personality.
McNair doesfrom Ocala Fla.,
n't have a
is not only one
Rarely do you
smile on her
of the best
see a time when face."
women's basketball players
Teresa McNair
Besides playaround, but she
ing basketball.
is also one of
doesn't have a
McNair also
the best alljoined
the
smile
on
her
around people
Eastern track
you will meet at
team
this
Eastern.
week.
Larry
Joe
Inman
McNair, who
had never lived
women's coach McNair was
outside
of
» the Florida
Florida before
400-meter
coming
to
champion as a
Eastern, said she has adjusted sophomore in high school, but
well to life in Richmond thus far. said she quit track her junior
"I like it a lot here. They seem and senior years to concentrate
to be more about academics than on basketball.
just athletics," McNair said.
She hopes to pick up her runMcNair said she decided to ning career where she left off by
visit Eastern because she wanted running in the upcoming outdoor
to get as far away from home as track meet next month.
possible.
Although McNair hopes to
Once she visited campus, continue her basketball career
McNair said she liked it so much, after Eastern, she wants to get a
she decided to stay.
4-year degree in computer inforThe only thing McNair said mation assistance to fall back on
she does not really like about just in case her basketball plans
Kentucky is the wintry weath- do not work out
er.
Either way, McNair says she
Actually, the only thing I will go wherever the money is.

Corey Wilson/Progress
Freshman Teresa McNair was named to the OVC All-Freshman team for her outstanding play this season
"I got to have a back up plan if
basketball doesn't work out,"
said McNair. "Where ever the
money is, that's where I'm
going."
On the court, Teresa's outstanding defense in her first season earned her a selection to the
all-OVC freshman team.
McNair lead the OVC in
steals and was also ranked in the
top 20 in steals per game nationally.
McNair's 93 steals were also
only 12 steals away from the all-

time OVC single season steal
record of 105 set by former Lady
Colonel Angie Cox.
McNair, who is a starting
forward, averaged 10 points
and 4.9 rebounds per game on
top of being one of the most
feared defensive players in the
league.
"Very few kids have I ever
coached that can defensively do
what Teresa McNair can do,"
said Inman.
"They should call her
'Nightmare McNair' because
1

when she guards someone it's
like holy terror when they look
up and see her guarding them
because she is all over them
defensively," Inman said.
McNair has also been
called "Air McNair" because
of her quickness and jumping
ability.
No matter what you call her,
McNair is destined to have the
kind of positive impact on
Eastern in her four-year stay
few students have ever
achieved.
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)lf team swings
10th place
Sports editor

Coach Pat Stephen's golf team
headed to Georgia over the weekend to play in the 54-hole Wolverine
South Invitational, in Savannah.
The Colonels first spring
match ended in a tie for tenth
with the University of
Wisconsin.
The Colonels were beaten out
of first place by Miami (OH)
Miami shot 30-over-par for the
two-day tournament.
The Colonels shot 56over-par at
the 6,743-yard, par 72 Hunter Golf
Club.

The Colonels best individual
finisher was team captain, Eric
Willenbrink. The senior from
Russell, had a very good eighth
place finish. Willenbrink shot 8 over-par for the two-day tournament
The Colonels 10th place finish
was a team effort
Junior Jim Milam finished
with a score of 15-over-par. The
score put the Cincinnati native
in a tie for 32nd place overall.
Sophomore Brad Morris finished the two day event with a
17-over-par; this score was good
enough to put Morris in a tie for
42nd.

Senior Brandon Tucker's 20over-par in the Wolverine Classic
gave him a tie for 59th place in
the final standings.
Senior Chad Creech rounded out
the Colonel competitors. The Marian
native's 21-over-parin two day's work
gave him a tie for 66th place.
Overall, the Colonels performed
very wetL The Colonel's 10th place
finish was only five strokes behind
the fifth place finisher.
The Colonel's next test comes
on Mar. 20-21, when the
Colonels go to Citrus Springs,
Fla. to play in the Marshall
"South"
Intercollegiate
Tournament

Corey Wilson/Progress
Susan Ferguson, sophomore, stretches for a volley during her match against Wright State.

Women's tennis loses two
out of three over weekend
BY ANOBEW KERSEY

Sports writer

Meatloaf s song "Two outta
three ain't bad" is a song which
adequately describes the Eastern
women's tennis team as of late.
The women's tennis team won
"two outta three" games the last
two tournaments in a row.
This past weekend the Lady
Colonels hosted three matches at
Greg Adams Indoor Tennis
Center.
The three game saga started
with Wright State.
Eastern lost to Wright State 54
in a close match on Friday.
Freshman Kelli Williams and
Susan Ferguson were the only
players to win a singles match.

The Colonels (4-2) did win
"two outta three" of the doubles
matches in perfect Meatloaf fashion though.
Williams and Andie Hill
teamed up to defeat their opponents 8-3, while Eastern's
Ferguson and April Dixon
stepped up to win by a score of 8-3
as well.
The next visitor in town was
Western Carolina. Eastern sent
them home a loser 8-1.
The lady Colonels won all the
singles matches and only lost one
of their doubles matches.
Eastern carried their momentum into Sunday's contest with
Belmont
The Lady Colonels served up a
nice beating for Belmont. Eastern

only lost one singles match and
one doubles match.
Williams ran her season singles record to 8-1 by winning all
of her matches last weekend.
Williams gave her best performance against Western Carolina's
Laura Collier with a 6-0 shut out
in both matches.
Hill and Williams teamed up to
improve their doubles record to 81. They swept all three of their
opponents.
The duo teamed up for their
biggest victory against Wright
State's Molly Klinker and Kyana
Jackson. Hill and Williams won 83.
Eastern will travel to Cincinnati
to battle Xavier on Wednesday,
March 15.

Corey WteorVProgress
A Colons! golfer tries to put the ball between the trees at last year's EKU Colonel Classic

COLLEGE STATION LIQUORS

It's not on the menu
BUT ASK FOR IT

inn Watei Si ph 623 0890
Open 7a m.-midnight Ml

PORTABELLA
MUSHROOM
PARMIGIANA

Madison
(garden

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
Two Fingers White
$12.99 750 ml
Heaven Hill
Vodka
$8.99 1.75 LT

Keystone Light
$7.99 case

Michelob &
Michelob Light
$7.99 !2pkNR

Call Jeremy at
1882 with ideas.

Andre
3/$ 10
Turkey 101
$13.99 750 ml
Cella Lambrusco
$6.99 I.5LT

visit our website www.collegestationliquor.com

Diamond Club Invitational
**FREE ADMISSION**

Saturday, March 11th
vs. Milwaukee-Wisconsin - 11:00 AIM
vs. Akron - 2:00 PM
Sunday, March 12th
vs. Milwaukee-Wisconsin - 11:00 AM
All games at Turkey Hughes Field
EKU Men's Tennis
Friday, March 10
Saturday, March 11
Tuesday, March 14

vs. Pikeville - 2:00 PM
vs. Bowling Green - 11:00 AM
vs. Vincennes - 2:00 PM
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After a tough trip over the weekend the Colonels are.

WANTED

Coming home

MEN & WOMEN
for the

KY NATIONAL GUARD
SMP or OCS

Br JOHN HAW

OFFICER PROGRAM

Sport* WIHBT~
Going into last weekend's
three-game set. Eastern's baseball team had no trouble producing runs. After a three-game
series against Furman, which saw
the Colonels score 34 runs on 36
hits. Coach Jim Ward's expectations were high facing the
Hatters of Stetson University in
Deland. Fla.
Although scoring 10 runs in
the series finale. Eastern managed just four in the opening two
games. The Colonels dropped
three in a row to Stetson.
After losing a hard-fought 2-1
pitching duel in the opening
game. Eastern battled back in the
third inning of the second game
to tie the score at two on back-toback doubles by Adam Basil and
Lee Chapman.
Stetson leftfielder Frank Corr
made the play of the game in the
same inning, throwing out Brad
Sizemore at the plate and preventing the Colonels from taking the
lead.
Corr, who went 2-4 and hit his
fifth homerrun of the season,
would later gun another Eastern
player out at home. The Hatters
won 5-3.
Stetson (12-6) received a fine
performance from starting pitcher Jason Oglesby. Oglesby scattered 10 hits over six innings,
surrendering three runs while
winning his third decision in a
row. The win was the fourth in a
row for Stetson. Eastern fell to 26.
Losing pitcher Corey Eagle (12) gave up five runs over six
innings, walked three and struck
out one before giving way to
reliever Nic Lively.
Lively retired all six batters
he faced and struck out two.
Eastern was led by seniors;
Basil, who went 2-3 and scored
two runs, and Chapman, who
added two hits in four tries.
Designated
hitter Tim
Booghier chipped in two hits for

You will receive FREE COLLEGE TUITION
$255.00 a month bonus for 36 months through
MGIB, KICKER BONUS of $350.00 a month &
weekend drill pay.
LIMITED OPENINGS
CALL
1-800-GO-GU A R D

VJV^A
1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.
823-9580

NOW
HIRING

SEAFOOD

THIS IS HUGE
MEGA SHRIMP VALUES

File photo/ Progress
Senior La* Chapman is congratulated by teammates after a home run last season.

the Colonels.
The lead was shortlived as
In Saturday's contest, Lee Stetson came back to tie the
Bagley's two-out RBI double off score at 10, with three runs in the
reliever Mike Martini in the ninth home half of the eighth.
inning gave Stetson its secondThe Colonels threatened to go
come-from-behind-win in three ahead in the ninth, putting their
games. The Colonels lost 11-10.
leadoff man on to open the inning.
After retiring the first two batChris Rogers came on in relief
ters he faced. Martini (0-2) gave for Bryan Welch and retired
up a double to deep centerfield by Eastern in order, snuffing out the
Frank Corr. Following a walk to Colonel's rally.
Brook Stephens, Bagley blasted a
This set up Bagley's heroics in
3-1 Martini fastball deep into the the bottom of the inning.
leftfield corner, scoring Corr for
Eastern's potent offense saw
the win.
its first seven batters combine
After falling behind 6-4. for 15 of the team's 16 hits.
Eastern exploded for five runs in
Jason Sharp went 3-5 with
the sixth inning, giving the three RBI's while Lee Chapman
Colonels a commanding ^6 lead.
connected on his second homer-

run of the season.
Corr enjoyed another fine day
at the plate with another homer
and three doubles.
Colonel starter Scott Santa
scattered six hits over four
innings of work and allowed three
runs.
Keith Murnane worked three
impressive innings in relief for
Eastern, allowing two runs on five
basehits.
Stetson improved its record
to 13-3 while Eastern fell to 2-7.
The Colonels open up a
seven game homestand this
weekend, facing WisconsinMilwaukee, March 11 at 11
a.m.
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Welcome to the new U.
U. Magazine has recently been purchased by Colleges.com" and you
are about to see some significant changes. We hope you like them.
We have a new look, and several new monthly departments to keep
you up to date on the latest in education, entertainment, technology,
and fashion — for starters. If you like mind puzzles, we have the
best. If you need a quick history refresher or an up-to-date events
calendar, check here. If you just want to learn a little more about
the world we all share, flip to GET SMART. Would you like to see
what was hot over Spring Break during the past century? Flip to
CHART SMART.While you're there, fill out the questionnaire about
what you think will be hot in 2000. Answers will appear in the April
issue and online. What you can't find in these pages, look for on our
web site at www.colleges.com. If you can't find it there, let us know
and we'll work on it. Both U. and Colleges.com" want to become your
No. I resource for everything from textbook searches to scholarship hunts to the job market. It's our job to respond to your needs
and content will be added every day to meet those needs. Check
out Colleges.com" and get a taste of what we have and where we're
headed! For starters, would you like FREE e-mail, home pages. HD
space, your own on-line calendar? If so. check out "My Campus."
Whenever you see the small f icon here in U. Magazine you'll know
to head to the web for more information and even greater resources.
We look forward to serving your needs and growing together.
Kate Moulene
EDITOR

ill

IIIIIIII

John Carrieri
CEO, President. Founder
|carrien@colleges.com

Arlette Crosland
Art Director
acrosland@colleges.com

Louis Corbo
Executive Vice President and Co-Founder
lcorbo@colleges.com

Dave DeCaro
Production Manager
ddecaro@colleges.com

Robert Risberg
Vice President e-Commerce
rrisberg@colleges.com

Mark Viehmann
Circulation Manager
mviehmann@colleges.com

Sean Slentz

4

WWW.COLLEGES.COM

5

MARCH CALENDAR
CHART SMART
Spring Break through
the decades
TECH TALK 101
Home pages
FASHION
Tommy Hilfiger
PICK OF THE MONTH
U. tracks the best
March offerings

10

BARBIE
Is having a birthday

I I

GET SMART
See how many of these
tidbits you know

12

SOYOU WANNA
Have an Oscar pool

14

SPRING BREAK
What's hot, where it's hot
when it's hot

16

COVER STORY
SALMA HAYEK

18

LOVING YOU
Write a great love letter

Creative Director
sslenu@colleges.com

20

MIND CHALLENGE
How many of these puzzles
can you solve?

21

CAMPUS OF
THE MONTH
University of Miami

22

TRIBUTE

Regional Advertising Sales Offices

Colleges.com
Main Editorial and Advertising Office
10145 Pacific Heights Blvd.

Suite 500
San Diego. CA 92121
(858) 677-9449 Fax (858) 677-9479
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Kate Moulene
Editor
editor@colleges.com

Rebecca Filman
Associate Editor
rfilman@colleges.com

CONTENTS

Joe Guenther. Peter Guenther
Midwest and Detroit
(312)364-9001 Fax (312) 335-8578
pguenther@colleges.com
William Cooley
West Coast: .
LA, Orange County. Oregon. Washington:
(310) 457-8869 Fax (310) 456-5109
wcooley@colleges.com
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= www.colleges.com

Magazine was recently purchased by Colleges.com" — rated the No. I College site by USA TODAY.To
help introduce you to the site content, we've put together the following quick reference guide. Content
is being added weekly, so check the site regularly and make sure to create an account — we'll let you
know about new services. In the meantime, here's a wealth of FREE choices and resources to get you going:

dt\ pftnTKfbmmm

■KLr*

This is the core of student resources.
Make sure you install FLASH on your
computer to benefit from all the
features. Explore the BOOKSTORE,
LIBRARY.
MEDIA
CENTER,
COLISEUM.
ADMINISTRAT ION,
COMPUTER
CENTERS.
CLASSROOMS, STUDENT CEN TER. TRAVEL CENTER. ALUMNI
CENTER, CAREER CENTER, and F INANCING CENTER.

€>

COLLEGES: Check out every college in
the United States. Find your perfect match
and/or see what the competition offers.
JOB SEARCH: Colleges.com" is presently
developing one of the largest job databanks
for students available on the web.

ON-LINE EDUCATION:
Before
summer
2000,
Colleges, com will have a
comprehensive database of'
every on-line course available in America.

^A

Get all the latest news immediately

Photo
news
Wireless

Flash

Buy the goods and
services you want
without leaving your
dorm. Need a new
college sweatshirt
for winter or CD/
DVDs? Visit
the
bookstore,
where
merchandise and services weekly. If you C
see what you want, let us know.

engines

SCHOLARSHIPS: $2 billion in scholarships
available from one easy search.

Top news
stories

iff

The idea behind "my campus" is to help you
simplify your life.You don't need to open one
program to send e-mail, another to find your
calendar, another to work on your home
page(s).We have it all, in one place, for FREE

■ E-mail

calendar

■ 50 MB HD space
■ E-calendar program
■ Home page(s) —
create as many as you want
■ Chat rooms — join one or start your
own

€>

SPITFIRE TDU

The Spitfire Tour is the first-ever tour

if

musicians, actors, and activists speaking c i
on global affairs. Spitfire is a free-spee l
forum that tours college campuses aero *>
America, and aims to educate, enlighten, an!
entertain, while instigating action. Spitfir
stands for free speech, and with up to fiv
speakers per date, they represent a wid<

€>

T
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From the world's largest textbook producer,
to the No. I sports network, we've partnered
up with the best to bring you the Ultimate
Challenge" games. Have fun, and good luck!
■ McGraw-Hill Ultimate Challenge"
■ ESPN Sports Ultimate Challenge"
■ Business
Week
Ultimate
Challenge"

I IK&iitfi

■ Rock 'N Roll Ultimate Challenge"

variety of topics. You can also access past
speeches and photos from our site.

a

MAGAZINE
ONLINE
Get back issues of
U., answers to new
challenges
we're
developing for you,
and the results of
the new U. survey.

www.colleges.com
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

The MARCH HARE came to life in the classic
fairy tale A/ice in Wonderland by Lewis
Carroll (1832-1898). also known as
Reverend Charles Lutwidge Dodgson,
a mathematician at Oxford.

rch
PAST AND PRESENT

Mia au'i

1841.a Supreme
Court ruling freed the
remaining 35 survivors
of the Amistad and
ensured their safe

1991, in a case that
sparked a national
outcry, motorist
Rodney King was
severely beaten
by Los Angeles
police officers in a
scene captured on
amateur video.
J

Opening:
The Next Best Thing
starring Madonna
and Rupen EyereH

8 return Sierra Leone. 9

Albert Einstein
March 14. 1879
Germany

10

1868. the impeachment trial of
President Andrew
Johnson began in the
U.S. Senate.

St. Patrick's
Day

NCAA Basketball
Tournament begins

The Ninth Gate with
Johnny Depp

Openings:
Erm Brockovich
starring Julia Roberts

17

13
1965. more than
3.000 civil rights
demonstrators led by
Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. began their
march from Selma to
Montgomery, Ala.

20

21

Reese Witherspoon
March 22. 1976
Nashville, Tenn.

72nd Annual
Academy Awards 26

www.colleges.com

Keri Russell
March 23.
1976
Fountain
Valley. Calif.

1778.
Lt G. Enslin
is the first
US. soldier
dismissed for
homosexuality.

11
1965. the first space
walk took place as
Soviet cosmonaut
Aleksei Leonov left
hisVoskhod 2 capsule
and remained outside
the spacecraft for 20
minutes, secured by
a tether.

18

989. the nation's worst oil spill occurred as
he supertanker Exxon Valdez ran aground on
reef in Alaska's Prince William Sound and
began leaking I I million gallons of crude.

1972. Congress sent
the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment to
the states for ratification. It fell short of
the three-fourths
approval needed. 22
1973, U.S. troops
left South Vietnam,
ending America's
direct military
involvement in the
Vietnam War.

1979. the Camp
David Peace Treaty
was signed by Israeli
Prime Minister
Menachem Begin and
Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat at the
White House.

■ March 2000

SATURDAY

Sharon Stone
March 10. 1958
Meadville. Penn.

A

Bruce Willis
March 19, 1955
West Germany

19

OUlUMOKft*.
1932, the infant
son of Charles and
Anne Lindbergh was
kidnapped from their
family home near
1
Hopewell. NJ

International
Woman's Day

1968. during the
Vietnam War. the My
Lai Massacre was
carried out by U.S.
troops under the
command of Lt.
William L. Calley Jr.

1964. Malcolm X
resigned from the
Nation of Islam. 12

FRIDAY

WANTED
Miwa uom

Mardi Gras begins

1857. the Supreme
Court's Dred Scott
decision held that
Scott, a slave, could
not sue for his freedom in a federal
court.
Tom Arnold
March 6. 1959
Ottumwa. Iowa

THURSDAY

1981, President
Ronald Reagan was
shot and seriously
injured by John W
HinckleyJr. Also
wounded were White
House news secretary
James Brady, a Secret
Service agent, and a
District of Columbia
police officer.
«*»

March 31 Kick Off
FEMINIST EXPO 2000
Baltimore, MD
Contact info:
703-S22-22I4

1920S

1930 S

1940S

1950S

GETAWAY

Rudolph
Valentino

HUNK

1960S

1970S

1980S

1990S

Acapulco

Florida

Hawaii

Thailand

Steve
McQueen

John

BABE

Travolta

Goldie
Hawn

■flea Tom
B Cruise

2&
Brad
Pitt

Julia
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Survey 2000 : YOU Decide
Who are the babes of the next decade? What dance will bodies be rocking to? Which song will YOU be humming
at the beach? Voice your opinion at www.colleges.com. f Look for the results in our April 2000 issue.
www.colleges.com
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These days personal home pages are Simple tO Create. There are three elements in creating a home page: webdesign software, a camera, and a scanner. You don't even have to get the web-design software or suffer through a course in HTML
or FTP (file transfer protocol) because Colleges.com 4 has just added an online home page builder that's perfect for both the
novice and the advanced web designer. It's free and also saves you additional costs that you would otherwise pay for server space.
While you can certainly design home pages without using photos (or you can download images off the web and avoid the scanner
altogether), you'll want to understand all of your options and how to use them.

Follow These Easy Steps:

Scanner

1.

Go to http://www.colleges.com

2.

Create an account.

3.

Click on the home pages tab at the
top of any colleges.com page.

4.

Click on the Start Here link.

To add your own pictures to your web
page, you'll need a flatbed scanner or digital camera. Scanners convert regular
photos into digital images. Look for ones
with at least 600 x 1200 pixels per inch.
A perfectly acceptable scanner will run
from $100-$150.

5.

You'll be shown an example of a
home page template. You can jump
right in and starting editing/creating
your page.

6.

Follow the instructions for basic text
insertion and lay out

Photos

Internet sizing

7.

Are you ready to add your own photos? For these you need a scanner
and/or digital photos.

a. You can shoot pictures with a digital
camera and transfer them directly to
your computer.

On the Internet - drop the resolution of your images down to 72 dpi.
Otherwise the file will be too large
and take too long to download.

8.

While you don't need to know
HTML for this program, advanced
designers do have the option of
using this language to supplement
existing templates.

b. You can take existing pictures/negatives/slides to a film developer and
have them put on a disc for uploading
to your web pages. Kodak has an
online service ($5.95 a roll) that you
can access at www.photonet.com

NOTE: If you've designed other
home pages with separate web-authoring software, you can upload those
pages to your free Colleges.com web
space so that you and your friends
have easy access to them.

pages as you want-There are dozens of templates
to choose from.

The Complete Idiots Guide

to

Digital Photography by Steve

Greenberg goes from beginning to advanced design. The book
includes a CD with several software demos that might be of
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The resolution of the
images/photos you're working with is
measured in thousands of pixels per
inch. For decent quality, look for 2 MB
cameras. If you are getting a video
camera (they often shoot both video
and stills), try to pick a camera with
three prisms which will produce better
colors than cameras with less.

Graphic Formats
GIF

Graphics Interchange Format

BMP

BrtMoP

JPEG

Joint Photographic Experts Group

AGFA ephoto smile
NOTE! You can create as many free home

Reference

interest as you advance.

What's a
megapixel?

640 x 480 resolution. 2MB of
internal memory
holds up to 16
pictures, which
you can transfer to a
PC (but not a Mac) with the included serial cable ($130).

Fuji MX-1200
1.3 million pixel CCD and resolution
as high as 1.280 x 960 pixels ($299).

Tommy Hilfiger
Spring Break is as American as
apple pie and Tommy Hilfiger's
signature red, white, and blue
fashions make getting dressed
easy. Hilfiger fashions are fun,
comfortable, and equally important — affordable. Hilfiger began
his retail career in 1969 with
$ 150 and 20 pairs of bell-bottom
jeans. You weren't born yet —
but don't hold it against him.
Aside from his cool threads and
product lines, why do we love this
man? He sails, scuba dives, and
skis, and is on the board of The
Fresh Air Fund and The Race to
Erase MS (multiple sclerosis).
I... Bandana, $ 18. reversible
bandeau top. $28, shortshorts, $44.

«

>

1... Pin-tuck boat neck top,
$32. pin-tuck skirt. $42.
3 ... Button-down

shirt, $58.

tank. $28. swim shorts. $42.
4 ... Hockey jersey, $48, drawstring long shorts. $54.
5... Tube.

$32,

drawstring

skirt. $58

6...Tank. $34, stretch skirt,
$48.
7 ... Halter dress, $68.
8 ... Bikini top. $32. bikini bottom, $30, jean shorts, $48.
9 ... Tee, $58. denim shorts. $48.

8

www.tommy.com
www colleges.com
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Beachy-keen

Tin can-can candles

Sling fling

Why schlep a towel and a beach sack when you can use
this handy and affordable dual accessory? You'll not only
be more stylish than anyone else on the beach, you will
have saved yourself a double tote ($34.99) to order
213-749-4670 or fax 213-749-4671

Keep the smell of the
islands burning long after
you're back to the books.
Toes on the Nose candles
($ 12) come in mango bay,
orange passion, pineapple,
coconut, and vanilla scents.
Gary's Island, 949-640-2371
or www.garysisland.com

This Gap sling bag ($25)
packs just what you
need. With easy-access
pockets for your sunglasses or cell phone,
you're ready for anything.
The Gap. 800-333-7899
or www.gap.com

Spring break reading

Maui moments
Capture your spring fling in this 4" x 6"
Hawaiian print frame ($29). Gary's Island,
949-640-2371 or www.garysisland.com

Swatchtalk
wristwatch
A watch with a built-in
phone (it even has a redial feature). Who could
ask for anything more?
Unfortunately, Swatch's
sleek new tech toy won't
be released in the U.S.
until June ($3O0-$35O) at
Swatch
stores.
Just
remember to turn it off
if you go to the movies!
I-800-8SWATCH

Under the sea

Xootr scooter

Four little fishes swim around the
bottom of this scenic mug ($9.99)
while you kick back and watch
the view. Bed, Bath & Beyond.
800-GO-BEYOND or
www.bedbadiandbeyond.com

This high-performance
folding scooter can carry
its passenger at a swift
10-12 miles per hour. A
great way to get around
campus or around town.
Lunar Designs ($489).
Nova Cruz Products
888-353-4464.
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Want a great
Spring
Break
page-turner?
Author Michael
Crichton
has
done it again
with
another
masterful work.
Crichton's
newest
bestseller Timeline
offers non-stop suspense as an intricate
cast of characters travels through the
Dordogne Valley, encounters Gladiators,
and dips into the fanciful fantasy of time
travel. Timeline will definitely add to your
pleasure this Spring Break.

Flip-flop shoes
Yes, they are comfortable! And as traditions go. nothing beats the old fairyflipper for summer shoe service.
Basketball "Fur Real" shoe. $33; violet
"Oasis" thong. $24. by Sanuk.
949-794-8850 or www.sanuk.com
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BARBIE DOLL
Barbie just turned 40. The sexy little dolls that make children laugh, and some feminists
cringe, are an 11 7i-inch icon of American culture. She has gone
from being a cute babe to a professional working woman. The
incarnations of her development have given her new clothes, new
hair-do's, new jobs, and even a new body. The original American
Barbie was created by Ruth and Elliot Handler, and named after
their daughter (later their little boy was immortalized with the
creation of Ken). However, history be true, the original doll was
actually inspired by a German doll "Lilli" who was a quasi-pornographic toy for men who needed such pastimes.
What better way to pass those balmy Spring Break hours than by
reading the collection of twenty essays and several poems gathered
by Vassar graduate, and Barbie defender, Yona Zeldis. The Barbie
Chronicles allows for varying intellectual and emotional perspectives of the popular plastic toy.
This is not frivolous reading — but a history lesson of American and World culture. Today, Barbie is sold in 140 countries, and made at a rate of
two dolls a minute. Barbie is no dumb blond — she's a billionaire.

save BIG BUCKS with Colleges.com's

You might qualify for financial aid.
Thousands
every
based

year.

Of

d0llar$ in scholarships yo unclaimed

Demographic,

scholarships

achievement,

are just

waiting

and

professional -

for your application.

Col 1 egeS .COm has the best scholarship information database, and it's free! Search for funds & grants and find the
scholarships

that

match

a thousand there it

all

you

best.

adds

Five

hundred

here...

Up!

find out more at

C0LLE0Efi.COM

http://www.colleges.com/scholarships
www.colleges.com
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The
No. I

Savings Game

source of
homicide

$ 100 per month at 10%

in the

per year until age 60

United States is
workplace

Start at Age:

violence.There
are an estimated

Who are the J sons of Adam and Eve?
Cain, Abel, and Seth

250.000
Who are the J gods of Hindu Trinity?
Brahma.Vishnu, and Shiva

occurrences
per year.

Who are the 3 Furies?
Alecto, Megoera, and Tisiphone
What are Newton's 3 Laws of Motion?
/. An object in motion tends to stay in motion,
and an object at rest tends to stay at rest
unless compelled to change by forces
impressed upon it

$75,603

50

$21,037

the Farmer's
Almanac, if a
calendar

One in 100
Americans will be
homeless at some
point during the year 2000

has two

•

not blue at all.
The "Lenten Moon," considered to be
the last full moon of winter, falls
between Ash Wednesday and Easter.

•

The first full moon of spring falls before
Easter and is called the "Egg Moon."

One in five
American
children

LIFE:

Earth's six-

billionth person was
born in October

live in

3. To worship Satan in return for all the
kingdoms of the worid. Christ refuses the
riches and says,"Get thee behind me Satan.
You must worship the Lord your God, and
serve him alone" (Deuteronomy 6:13)

www.colleges.com

40

full moons, the second
is called a "Blue Moon," although it's

2. To throw himself down from the parapet of the
Temple to prove he was the son of God. Christ
refuses to use "magic tricks" to impress others
(Psalms 91). Christ says to Satan,"You must
not put the Lord your God to the test"
(Deuteronomy 6:16)

March 2000

$217,132

other moons):
• According to

month

What were the 3 temptations of Christ?

What are the 3 parts of the
Freudian psyche?
Id, Ego, and Superego

30

(Blue, and

Approximately 40
million American
adults cannot read
or write beyond the
fifth grade level

3. For every action, there is an equal and
opposite reaction.

Who are the 3 Musketeers?
Athos, Porthos, andAramis

$584,222

SCIENCE

2. The change of motion is proportional to the
force impressed and is made in the direction of
the straight line in which the force is
impressed.

/. To turn stone into loaves of bread to free
himself when he is fasting, jesus says."Mon
does not live on bread alone but on every
word that comes from the mouth of God"
(Deuteronomy 8:3)

20

poverty
UNIVERSITY RESEARCH: A team of researchers at the U. of
Illinois hired a group of women, at $ 15 per hour, to work
sniffing pig manure. Scientists were hoping to find out
what foods are responsible for making pig manure
smell so rotten.

II

WJIA He
It's that wonderful time of year —
Oscar!
Oscar!
Oscar! What will
Gwyneth wear?
Who will come
with who? Who
will go home with
who? While all of
those things might pique our interest, everyone
knows that the best part of watching the
Academy Awards is trying to predict the winners.
Many people, in fact, take part in a tradition
known as the "Oscar Pool." An Oscar pool is
not a pool that belongs to Oscar. It is a form
of gambling, much like a football pool. Basically,
you gather up a group up friends who all place
a pre-set monetary bet on which films/actors
you think are going to win. and the one who
predicts the most winners gets the pot. Ten
pals at $10 each=$IOO.Twenty betting buddies
at $20 each=$400. You get it. It definitely
makes watching the three- or four- hour program a lot more fun.
Right off the bat, let's make one thing clear: the
most important element in winning an Oscar
pool is to ignore your own opinions about who
you think should win.Your opinions don't countfor sqaut.You're not voting, so remember to not
let your own thoughts influence the process.
Before we get to the nitty-gritty, here's a brief
history of the awards of the Academy of Motion
Pictures Arts and Sciences. First, the Earth cooled.
Then the dinosaurs came, made sequels about
eating small children, and died of shame from bad

©iO(U P&©4

reviews and overblown special effects. Then a
group of old actors, actresses, directors, and producers decided they should give themselves annual awards for being beautiful and perfect And so
they created the Academy Awards.
In most of the award categories, five people
or films are nominated, but the number can
change from year to year).
You're
probably
wondering.
"Who
nominates
these
people and films?"
The answer is: members of the Academy.
"Who
are
these
members
of
the
Academy?" Well, it's
complicated (and if
you don't already
know, you're never
going to be one).
Best Director: Sp<ke )onze (or Suffice it to say that
Being JohnMalkorich?
they WQrk
Qr haye
worked, in the film industry.
The more important question is."How does
the nomination process work?" The Academy
is divided into branches (acting, directing,
editing, writing, sound, and music). Every
member belongs to one and ONLY one
branch. So Barbra Streisand once had to
decide whether she wanted to be in the
music, acting, or directing branch.
In January, each member of the Academy
receives a ballot and nominates people/films in
their branch. Music branch members nominate
people for song and score, while actors only

nominate actors. In
mid-February, the
top five nominees
are announced in
each category. The
entire membership,
not just the specific
branch (unlike the
nominating procedure) votes for the
ultimate Oscar winner in each category.
At the end of March
Juliannc Moore: Best Actress?
the winners are
announced at the Academy Award ceremony.
You still with us? just think of it this way: if actors
can figure this all out, you can too.
What difference does it make? Well, if you're
gonna predict the Oscar winners, it helps to
know who is doing the voting and how people get nominated in the first place. Most of
the voters are old and feeble. And it's not
totally a popularity contest, nor does it necessarily have to do with how much money the
movie made. Rather, it's a combination of
popularity, box office, artistic achievement,
luck, sentimentality, bribes, and most importantly, marketing. And since actors make up
the biggest branch, try to think like an actor
throughout this whole process.
The best indicator of who's going to win a particular Oscar is to listen to the buzz to get a
sense of who's "hot" Take Gwyneth Paltrow in
1998. She started popping up all over the place,
and people had great things to say about her
film. She had the buzz. She burst into movie

www.colleges.com
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stardom. Compare that to fellow nominee
Fernanda Montenegro. Who? Exactly.
So how do you figure out who has the buzz?
We suggest the following:
§ Read magazines.
What actors are showing up on the covers?
§ Visit prediction sites on the Internet
The Internet is a great place to find predictions, because there are a lot of losers out
there who have nothing better to do than
make elaborate predictions about whether
the best Animated Short will be won by a
piece of clay or a talking rock. By far, the best
site to visit is the Unofficial Academy Awards
Discussion Board.
It's important to visit these sites because
the people who run them do the research
you don't want to do yourself.

?
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§ See
who's
winning the preOscar awards.
The Academy is
not the only organization that recognizes film excellence.
There are other
groups that present
awards. By finding
out what
other
groups like, you'll be
able to get a sense of
what has generally
The talented Mr. Law
been accepted as
"good" and what is considered a "bomb." Some
of the groups that give out awards are the
Chicago Film Critics, the National Board of
Review, the New York Film Critics, and the Los
Angeles Film Critics. The best recent indicator
of who will win an Oscar is the Golden Globe
Awards. While the people who select the nominees and winners are members of the foreign
press, and is comprised of less than 100 people,
it has nonetheless become eerily accurate in
predicting both nominees and winners.
One general rule of thumb is the movie with
the most nominations will win best picture, and
only movies with best director nominations will
have a shot at best picture.Yes, there are exceptions but you're playing the odds at that point

§ Actors get brownie points for
: gimmicky and flashy roles.
Flaying someone who is handicapped, a pros: titute, a drag queen, a deaf-mute amputee, or an
5 Eskimo is often rewarded at Oscar time,
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especially
in the
supporting
categories. From Patty
Duke (Helen Keller
in
The
Miracle
Worker)
to
Mira
Sorvino (a hooker
in Mighty Aphrodite).
voters love unusual
characters.

Best Picture
§ Period movies
win the costume
and art/set design
Hilary Swank: Best Actress?
awards.
The movies that impress the voters most in
these categories take place in the past, preferably in a foreign country. The flashier the better, those voters ain't subtle.
§ Comebacks usually get rewarded.
Anyone who is old and dying and/or has
made a comeback gets special sympathy
points.
§ Whatever wins the best picture
award will probably win a screenplay
award too.
Not always, but it usually stands that the best
movie of the year is also the best written.

Best Director
Best Actor
Best Actress
Best Supporting Actor
Best Supporting Actress
Best Original Screenplay
Best Adapted Screenplay
Best Foreign Language Film
Best Original Song
Best Original Comedy Score
Best Documentary Short Subject
Best Animated Short Film
Best Original Dramatic Score
Best Adapted Song Score

§ The song that you heard most on the
radio will win best song
One of Newton's Laws that's never broken.
§ Children's
movies
never
win
anything except music awards.
They do get nominated — take for
insrance EX. Babe,
and Beauty and the
Beast — but they
don't win.
So print up those
ballots, grab some
friends and get going.
One final tip: no
one gives an award
to
the Academy
Awards show itself it's
a
long-haul
evening — so make
Angelina Jokesure to order pizzas
Be" Supporting Actress'
and munchies to keep up your strength!

Content supplied by:

TO

WAKKAfOM

Best Cinematography
Best Editing
Best Costume Design
Best Art/Set Direction
Best Sound
Best Sound Effects Editing
Best Visual Effects
Best Makeup
Best Documentary Feature
Best Live Action Short Film

ring Brea k ZOOO

The \ffl Guide to Sun, Suds & Fun
Panama City Beach
Average hotel cost: $130 per student for seven
nights/package deal.
Hottest party spot: La Vela and Spinnaker win, hands
down.
Most popular hotel: Edge Water.
Drink of choice: Beer is always good, cheap, and easy to get.
Kamikaze shots and Sex on the Beach.
What to do besides partying: Bungee jump, beach volleyball, water sports. Try cage dancing while you're there.

Cancun
Average hotel cost: $500 per student for seven nights.
Add in border insurance.
Hottest party spot: Sefior Frog, La Boom, Coco Bongo.
Don't miss the Foam Party or the Booze Cruise.
Most popular hotel: Oasis.
Drink of choice: Jose Cuervo and Sex on the Beach.
What to do besides partying: Parasail, jet ski, surf, visit
the Mayan ruins. Jungle Cruise, buy cheap jewelry from
street vendors.

Key West
Average hotel cost: $140 per student for seven
nights/package deal.
Hottest party spot: Sloppy Joe's. Margaritaville. Hog's
Breath Saloon.
Most popular hotel: Breakers.
Drink of choice: Rum Runners and anything frozen, i.e.,
Margaritas.
What to do besides partying: Snorkel, fish, rent
mopeds. visit Hemingway's house, bike tours of the island.

Daytona Beach
Average hotel cost: $100 per student for seven
nights/package deal.
Hottest party spot: Holiday Inn Sunspree, GB Reefs,

Jamaica
Average hotel cost: $500 per student for seven nights.

Razzias.

Hottest party spot: Hurricane. Margaritaville.

Most popular hotel: The Plaza Resort & Spa.

Most popular hotel: Doctor's Cave.

Drink of choice: Whatever is cheapest.

Drink of choice: Rum punch.

What to do besides partying: Sunbathe, naked water
polo, and mini golf. Universal Studios and Disney World are
close by.

What to do besides partying: Scuba diving, rafting,
climbing the falls at Ocho Rios. cliff diving, visiting downtown Montego Bay and Negril's seven miles of beaches.

SPRING BREAK JUST GOT HOTTER! COLLEGES.COM IS HOSTING SPRING BREAK
PADRE ISLAND. PANAMA CITY BEACH. AND DAYTONA BEACH. CHECK OUT OUR WEB
• 'SUNSET TRIP* POOL DANCE PARTY EVERY THURSDAY — HAPPENING

14
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South Padre Island
Average hotel cost: $600 per student for seven nights.
Hottest party spot: Charlie's. Louie's.
Most popular hotel: Bahia Mar, Sheraton, Radison.
Drink of choice: Molson Ice. Light beer is a winner, too.
What to do besides partying: Tanning, swimming, visiting Mexico, recovering from your hangover.

Palm Springs
Average hotel cost $79 - $109 per student for seven
nights/package deal.
Hottest party spot: The Blue Tattoo, Village Pub, and
Zeldaz.
Most popular hotel: Two Bunch Palms, Ballantines Hotel,
Comfort Suites, Ramada Inn, and the Chase Hotel.
Drink of choice: Water — it's hot!
What to do besides partying: Rock climbing, hiking,
golfing, and visiting the Palm Springs Walk of Stars.

San Diego
Average hotel cost: If you don't mind roughing it,
International Youth Hostels in downtown San Diego and
Ocean Beach are $98-$ 140 per student for seven nights.
Hottest party spot: Moondoggie's, PB Bar & Grill,
Tsunami Beach Club, Club Montage. Martini Ranch.
Most popular hotel: For class, it's the Hotel del
Coronado, or for economy, try The Beach Cottages in
Ocean Beach, and the Holiday Inn Express in La Jolla.
Drink of choice: Microbrew.
What to do besides partying: Sea World. San Diego
Zoo. Balboa Park (San Diego's hub of art and culture).

Las Vegas
Average hotel cost: $79 - $ 109 per student for seven
nights/package deal.
Hottest party spot: The Beach, Ra, Studio 54. the Hard
Rock Hotel, and the Voodoo Lounge.
Most popular hotel: The Tropicana, Hard Rock Hotel.
Excalibur.Treasure Island, and New York. New York. All are
reputable hotels with good access to the Strip.
Drink of choice: Martini - hey. it's Vegas, baby!
What to do besides partying: The motto in this town
is."Up all night, sleep all day." If you're not a gambler, soak
up quality shopping at the Forum Shops at Caesar's Palace,
or look into a day-long snowboarding or skiing trip.
Reporting by Knsti Mornssey, Chris Shaver, Courtney Gillen,
Nate Lyons, Scott Frank, and Joseph Pehzman,

2000'S BEACH PARTY CENTRAL AT THREE OF THE HIPPEST VACATION HANGOUTS: SOUTH
SITE AT www.colleges.com W FOR TIMES. LOCATIONS. AND DETAILS. DONT MISS OUR
SIMULTANEOUSLY IN ALL THREE LOCATIONS. SEE YOU THERE — HAVE A DRINK ON US...

March 2000
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ACTING CREDITS:
Chain of Fools (2000)
Time Code (2000)
Dogma (1999)
No One Writes to the Colonel
(1999)
Wild Wild West (1999)
54(1998)
The Faculty (1998)
1.

Did you go to college?

Frida(l998)

I went to the Universidad
Iberoamericana in Mexico City. My

The Velocity of Gary (1998)
Breaking Up (1997)

major was International Rejations.
2.

3.

Follow Me Home (1997)

What are your favorite getaways?
Acapulco and Veracruz.

Foob Rush In (1997)
The Hunchback (1997)
Quien Diablos Es Juliette? (1997)

What dreams haven't you yet fullfilled?

Fled (1996)

I want to have children.
4.

Four Rooms (1996)
From Dusk Till Dawn (1996)

What is the most important quality
in a woman friend?

Desperado (1995)

Loyalty.
5.

El Callejon de los Milagros (1995)

What is the most important quality

Fair Game (1995)

in a male friend?
Loyalty.
6.

MiVida Loca - My Crazy Life (1994)
7.

If you could meet any person, living

What is your favorite book,
record, movie?

or dead, who would it be?
Jesus Christ.

1 don't have any favorites. I listen to
all kinds of music, read all kinds of
books, and enjoy all different kinds
of films.
8.

Where was your first kiss?

In Coatzacoalcos, Mexico. When I
was 15. I was a late bloomer.
9.

What is the most important lesson you would hope to pass on to
your own children?
To be him/herself-which isn't
always easy because first you have CO
find out who you are.

10. What don't people know about you?
We could write a hook about this
one. The truth is I'm still finding
out a lot of things about myself.
16

Roadracers(l994)
The Sinbad Show (1993)
Teresa (1989)

UPCOMING
PROJECTS!
TIME CODE: April 28,2000
An affair, a murder and a mystery.
Salma Hayek plays an aspiring actress
in this soon-to-be-released film by
acclaimed director Mike Figgis.
CHAIN OF FOOLS: Summer 2000
Someone (a barber to be exact) is
having a rotten day. So bad, he plans
to end it with suicide. We won't tell
you how it ends but we know that
before sunset he has the good luck
to run into Sgt. Meredith Kolko
(Hayek's character).
www.colleges.com
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COLLEGES.COM PRESENTS

MUSICIANS. ACTDRS & ACTIVISTS SPEAKING DOT DN GLOBAL AFFAIRS
THE SPITFIRE TOUR IS THE FIRST EVER PACKAGE TOUR QF
MUSICIANS. ACTORS AND ACTIVISTS SPEAKING OUT ON GLOBAL
AFFAIRS. CREATED IN-PART BY ZACK DE LA RDCHA (RAGE
AGAINST THE MACHINE). THE SPITFIRE TOUR AIMS TO EXPOSE.
ENUGHTEN AND ENTERTAIN. WHILE INSTIGATING ACTION.

*.•*.■;?:

THE SPITFIRE TOUR WILL BE TOURING COLLEGES
CAMPUSES IN SPRING AND FALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.
LOG ON TO WWW.C0LLEGES.COM.
WDDDY HARRELSDN ■ ART ALEXAKIS ■ JELLO BIAFRA > EXENE CERVENKA - ANDY DICK - PERRY FARRELL - MODN ZAPPA
JONAH GOLDBERG - KENNETH COLE - MICHAEL FRANTI - JULIA "BUTTERfLY" HILL - ICE-T - KENNEDY > TDDD McCORMICK
KRIST NOYOSEUC - ROSE PEREZ - AMY RAY - CECILIA RODRIGUEZ - TRACEY CDNATY

GOT ISSUES?
WIN AN OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK YOUR MIND
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING IMPORTANT TO SAY? DO YOU WANT TO SAY IT ON THE SPITFIRE STAGE*?
THE SPITFIRE TOUR IS GIVING YOU THE CHANCE. ALL YOU HAVE TO 00 IS LOG ON TO C0LLEGES.COM AND SPEAK YOUR MIND.
ONE WINNER WILL BE PICKED TO PERFORM ON THE SPITFIRE STAGE. FOR COMPLETE RULES, LOG ON TO WWW.C0LLEGES.COM/SPITFIRE.
DON'T JUST SIT THERE. GET INVOLVED.
FOR INFORMATION ON HOW 10 BOOK SPITFIRE AT YOOR SCHOOL VISIT WWWC0lltGLS.COM/SPITFIRE

WRITING A love LETTER
One of the best ways to
convey exactly how you
feel about someone is
through written words. Finding
the perfect way to say what you
mean — when it comes to love
— can be a challenging task for

^ove Quotes

3.

Send your love roses according to
how many letters he/she has in
their name. On each flower, attach a
note that uses the letters of their name,
as the first letter of the message. For
example: "Sean." The first rose could
say, "Sometimes I get starry-eyed when
I look at you." The second, "Everything
you do makes me happy." And so on.

4.

Book of Love. Put together a book of
ten pages — each page for some unique
thing you love about him/her.

People have been writing about love for centuries. Love quotes can capture exactly how
you feel about your sweet in just a few
words. Make up your own. or borrow a few
of these to add to your letter.
"Those who
grow old."

anyone. So, we've gathered some

love deeply never
~Anonymous

helpful tips. Go ahead; spill your
heart onto a piece of paper.
Whether through a one-line sen-

"Love does not consist in gazing at
each other, but in looking together
in the same direction."
~Antoine de Saint-Exupery

5.

An audio tape letter. A cassette tape
with your voice on it is an unexpected
surprise.

timent, a poem, or some prose —
let 'em know how you feel!

"For an instant, love can transform
the world."
-Anonymous

6.

"It's not being in love that makes
me happy. It's being in love with
YOU that makes me happy."
—Anonymous

Letter a day. Write your love a letter
every day for a week and leave it in a
place it will be found.

7.

Write your loved one in a different
language. He/she will have to get it
translated, which will make their investment in the letter special.

8.

Write a ransom note. Ransom an
object of your lover's and leave a note
saying you'll return it only after a
romantic evening together.

9.

Run a bubble bath for your love.
Put a note inside a bottle and leave it
floating in the water.

Tips for writing your
own love letter

"If there is anything better than to
be loved, it is loving."
~Anonymous

Make it personal. Writing a love letter is a
dying art. So if you're going to say it — mean
it! Express your gratitude for the person
being in your life.

"Did I tell you today how much I
love you?"
-Anonymous

ft Include any special nicknames that the
two of you share.
Ufa

f» Be specific. What are the things that
he/she does to make you starry-eyed? Is
it the way he gets a little teary at a sad
movie? Is it the way she can't wake up
without her green tea?
■*
f» Include memories of specific times you
spent together. Let him/her know what
they meant to you and why.
<» Whether you're sending it by mail or
delivering it to them personally, handwrite it. Typed letters are sterile. If you
are even thinking about e-mail, then do
something creative like designing a personalized "home page" love letter. You
can get free templates at Colleges.com.
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Creative Expression
Think a letter is too boring? Here are 10
ways to get your message across and have
it remembered.
1.

Write your message in magnetic
letters on their refrigerator.

2.

Create a Letter Hunt. Leave a note
on his/her computer telling him/her
you have written him/her a love letter,
but it has to be found. Give a clue. Clue
to clue to clue. Make your lover search
for the prize.

10. Hidden notes. Hide little love notes in
your lover's pockets, wallet, bag, or desk
for them to find later.

w

For more ideas online go to
www.colleges com and see
"Loving You."

Content supplied by ££oi/iligyOU.fflfil
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Why Books Online?

r±wn\
Need a break from that overdue paper or Kantian reading assignment? These puzzles will both refresh and challenge you. For the
answers.follow the spider...you'll find more puzzles on the web. Have fun,and good luck.
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Take nine matches and move four to form a
pattern of five triangles (they're not necessarily identical, and one triangle might be a part
of another).

Start with 12 matches. Alter figure by moving
three (and only three) to produce a final
result that consists of three identical squares
that touch.

\AA

\A/\

Remove four of the matchsticks so that only
four identical triangles remain.

Remove six matches so that you have three
identical squares remaining.

Move three matches to form a new pattern
consisting of four identical squares in contact.

I) Remove four matches, leave five identical
squares. 2) Remove six. leave five squares. 3)
Remove six, leave three squares. 4) Remove
eight, leave four squares. 6) Remove eight,
leave three squares.

■t
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First, move four matches to make three equilateral triangles. Second, move four matches
to make four identical diamonds,

A
AA
AAA

First, remove five matches to leave five identical triangles. Second, move six matches to
form six identical diamonds making up a symmetrical star shape.

■

Move two matches to form an array of five
identical squares.
ANSWERS:
www.colleges.com

*
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UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
The University of Miami thinks of itself as a major research center set in
a tropical garden. It's one of only 26 private universities to operate both
a law and a medical school. Founded in 1925 by developer George E.
Merrick, the campus now has students representing all 50 states and
more than 100 nations. Situated on 260 acres. UM offers an exceptionally diverse academic range as well as an idyllic physical environment

FAMOUS ALUMNI:
Gloria Estefan, Sylvester Stallone. Charles Grodin,
Ray Liotta, Dante Fascell (U.S. Congressman).
_ Bruce Hornsby, Michael Irvin (Dallas Cowboys),
ir>
Vinnie Testaverde (N.Y. Jets)

PHONE: 305-284-2872.

MAIN CAMPUSES:

SPECIAL
PROGRAMS:

Coral Gables Campus: Two colleges and ten
schools in Central Coral Gables.
Medical Campus: The campus includes the
Jackson Memorial Medical Center and also houses a Veteran's
Affairs Center, a Diabetes Research Institute, and the Ryder Trauma
Center. Two university-owned hospitals and other medical facilities are
nearby.
Rosenstiel Campus: School of Marine and Atmospheric Science situated on the waterfront on Virginia Key in Biscayne Bay.
South Campus: Opened in 1986. this 136-acre site was established for
research and development projects.

• Over 1,500 students
participate in one of the |
more than 50 optional
Honors programs.

S^^l

• The school offers 50 international programs in 24 countries.

Undergraduate
Graduate School
Law School
Medical School
Room
Board (meals)
Miscellaneous Expenses

are 110 undergraduate, 100 masters, and 60
doctoral and professional areas of study.
Approximately 1.800 BAs are awarded yearly, along with 1,100 masters, 480 JDs, 155
MDs, 126 Ph.Ds, and 23 other doctoral
degrees.
BUDGET: The 1999-2000 budget was
$893 million, $510 million of which was designated for the medical campus.

$20,960
based on $852/credit hour
$22,640
$35,670
$4,422
$3,358
$2,928

VOLUNTEERISM:

RESEARCH: $175 million.
FACULTY: 96% hold doctorates.

STUDENT-FACULTY RATIO: 13 to I
STUDENT BREAKDOWN: Female 54%. male 46%.White 56%,
Hispanic 25%,Asian/Pacific Islander 7%. Black, non-Hispanic 11 %, other
I %. There's no representation by the Native American population.

STUDENT APPLICATION PROCESS: Freshmen: 12.264
applicants a year; 6,752 accepted, 1,858 enrolled.
RESIDENCE: Approximately 3,250 students live on campus,
including 72% of all freshmen. UM has five residential areas as well as oncampus apartments.

www.colleges.com

• Selected freshmen are
guaranteed admission
to one of UM's graduate or professional
schools.

ANNUAL TUITION:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT: There

March 2000

COMPUTING FACILITIES: The Ungar
.. Computing Center is equipped with an IBM 9672R42 Enterprise Server, and several other systems
that include over 60 computer labs located in libraries, colleges, and residential areas.The University has its own campus network, including connections with national and international network access in each dorm
room.
LIBRARIES: The central facility holds over 2 million volumes and
16,000 subscriptions, along with 3.5 million microfilms. It has access to
463 electronic journals.

WHERE: Coral Gables. Fla.

CLASS SIZE: Over 50% of undergraduate classes have
or fewer students. Over 75% have 25 or fewer students.

SPORTS: UM is a member of the Big East
Conference. You name it, they play it. The school has
won several NCAA championships in baseball and
1
football. UM is also noted for its women's golf and
swimming teams.
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Jenny Lee, a UM sophomore, takes time from her
studies of business management and computer
information systems to help educate others about
the long-term damage caused by smoking. Jenny is
the youngest member on the Board of Directors of
the American Legacy Foundation (Legacy). Legacy is
the national organization formed after the $206 billion settlement with the tobacco industry. The
organization helps educate youth about the dangers of smoking, which
claims more than 400.000 lives in the U.S. each year. Jenny says her
involvement in anti-smoking campaigns rose from the fact that her father
is a long time smoker. Her volunteerism includes work with Florida's
"Truth" campaign, where she helped organize the "Truth Train" that traveled from Pensacola to Miami and featured concerts by LFO and N'Sync.
In high school. Jenny was student body president, junior class president,
and prom queen. She also participates on UM's crew team. Kudos!
21

"Steven Noel is dead. He died of an aneurysm in California on
June 4, 1999."

Those who have not grown up with Black-on-Black male violence as the norm may not be able to fully comprehend how sig-

That's what the e-maii said. The message hit me with unexpected force. It was as though a relative had died.

nificant these images were. Before Vassar. I had known, for the most
part, just one way of being with other men. At Vassar, there was
Steve — a living model of an alternative reality.

I didn't know Steve Noel as a close friend. In 1992 he was one of
an older group that, in the minds of Black and Latino freshmen
males, were larger than life. Steve's crew — a handful of men of
color — were seniors; they were the ideal; they were our guides.
And whether they knew it or not, we adopted them as such. Steve
was one of the guys we adopted.

an independent publishing company. I smiled and filed that away thinking, "Good for him. He's trying to move out of his current reality into
a chosen, more desirable one. He sees what he wants and he's going

A year or so after Steve graduated. I heard he was trying to start

for it." That's when the connection clicked. Before Vassar, I was living
one reality. At Vassar, Steve's way of being represented a more desirable reality. As a freshman. I decided that his type of camaraderie with

We intended to become big men on campus, so we watched
Steve and his friends, hoping to learn the ropes. Nothing about other men was what I preferred for myself. I spent the next four years
these guys seemed familmaking that happen.
iar. Personally, growing up
A lot of people credit
in Brooklyn. I had specific
their education solely to
models of men of color.
their professors or textIn my neighborhood, guys
books, but someone can
could aiways be seen
teach
you
something
fighting each other, disrewithout saying a word.
specting each other, or
The way a person interacts
killing each other. As sure
with other people is a
as the sun came up, one
^^^^"^™^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^" ^^^^^^KHB
method of teaching; a perof those three things
son's
way
of
being
can
be
more
eloquent
than any book.
would happen before sundown. At Vassar, I saw an alternative reality. Thanks to Steve and his friends, I saw peace, trust, and camaI told myself,"When the time is right, I'm going to tell Steve how
raderie among men.
he and his friends influenced me and my freshmen friends." I was
I inherited the following rules from my neighborhood: Rule #1: going to explain how I felt he opened a door for us. I could have eNever let your guy friends know who you're dating. Your guy mailed that to him, but I never did. Instead. I said, "I'll wait for the
friends and girlfriends don't mix. If they do, they'll do some mixing right time." Unfortunately, I learned there is never a "right time";
you have to make the time.
behind your back.

I didn't expect Steve to die when he did. Like
most people, I think I'm going to be here for a
while — even now, I'm designing plans for well
into my middle-age — and I'm counting on
having those who I want around, around.

Rule #2: Always wear a front. Never look like you're soft. Guys
take it as weakness. Act soft and you can bet that your mettle will
be tested.
Rule #3: Restrict physical contact with guys to the playing court.
If you're playing a sport, then touch is allowed. Off the court, hug a
guy foi too long and homophobic minds will label you as gay.
At Vassar, Steve's crew broke those rules and then some. They
brought their dates around their guy friends and nothing disrespectful grew out of it. Furthermore, these guys smiled.They didn't
keep macho fronts between them. They were multidimensional.
And this last thing blew my mind — they could be seen at Walker
Field House getting physical on the court and then in the College
Center hugging. I can't even count how many times I saw them at
a party with one arm around a date and the other around a close
male friend. The guys I grew up with would have been shocked by
these displays. The kid In me was awestruck. I'd think, "This is how
guys should get along."
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I didn't expect Steve to die when he did. Like most people, I think
I'm going to be here for a while — even now, I'm designing plans
for well into my middle-age — and I'm counting on having those
who I want around, around.
Recently, one of my classmates said, "If Steve had lived longer and
found out what he meant to us, I think he would have been honored."
In reality, he didn't live longer. He will never find out how pivotal he
was to some of us. His example, though, will live on — not in a book
or through a lecture, but in how a handful of freshman males who are
now out in the world choose to interact with other men. And like
most of us, he probably couldn't see that just by living his life, he had
dropped a pebble in a lake...and the ripples went out and washed
over those he didn't even know were watching.
Torrey Maldonado does citywide program management for the
Board of Education in New York City. He writes in his spare
time.
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May, 1989 Chinese S
organize and speak out
Democracy against the I
Communist Government in Beijing.
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The decisions you make
today will affect your children's children.

Colleges.c
Colleges.com
supports free
^^^speech.
Fi
Seech. Find
out more <'
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[old boyfriend]

[Cavalier]

One of the more dependable things in life.
Aren't you glad that you can always depend on a Chevy" Cavalier'? A car so dependable there are more ofCAVALIIR
them out there working than any other small car.* But that's no surprise. Cavalier has dependable features
such as battery-rundown protection. You can also rely on awesome extras like standard antilock brakes and air
conditioning. Next to your roommate leaving her towels on the floor, there are few things you can depend on more
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